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E PRINCETLEN A
D ERAWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOREDITORIAL EXCELLENCE, 1944
lumn 74
'Harold H. Gates
e FrOM Overseas
Harold H. Gates has
from overseas duty and
discharged from the Army.
t Gates was awarded the
Star Medal recently for
nous achievement in North
Italy, France and Ger-
He is visiting his moth-
rs. John Gates, Washing-
reel. Before his induction
employed in New York.
• •
. John E. Sims
From Porto Rico
(s.g.7 John Earl Sims
day leave visiting his
mer Sarah Mohor.,
tile daughters. Join
at the home of her
is, Mr. and Mrs. Hylo Mo-
N. Jefferson street. Lieu-
Sims, former Coach and
loial Butler High School,
communications officer in
aval Air Corps and has
stationed in Porto Rico the
5 months. He will report
awa for further duty at
of his leave here.
• •
Dickey E. O'Hara
From Overseas
Charles Martin and Mrs.
the former Maurine
Paducah, are visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jones
mily, McNary street. Cap-
Martin has spent the last
oaths in Calcutta, India,
ill report to a base in New
for further assignment.
. • •
Luther Oliver, Freed
Nazi Prison. Home
Luther Oliver has return-
after being a prisoner-
in Germany for several
He is visiting his par-
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Oliver,
on, Route I. and will re-
to Miami Beach, Fla., for
r assignment.
0 • •
56 Days On
Ma and Okinawa
John Keeney is home on
visiting his mother,
Henry Keeney and family,
rket street. He had been
o Jima and Okinawa M
on a shore party, attached
kmphibous Unit, Group 1.
ant Keeney will remain
several days, after which
report to his ship, now
repaired in Oakland, Calif.
. • •
French, USN, Is
g Family Here
y French, USN, is on fur-
.g his mother, Mrs.
and family, High-
Avenue.
• • •
& Mrs. Charles Martin
• In Princeton
Dickey E. O'Hara, who
of six men with the
points for service in his
laving 123, has returned
States after 4 years over-
dub! in England, France
y. He is visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Mitchell street, and will
at the end of his fur-
for duty in the U. S.
. • •
Seisms T. Cortner
"Boomerang Bombers"
Delmas T. Cortner,
bete 1, is a member of
erang Bombers" of
Tactical Air Force,
that participated in ma-
against the.. Germans
European Theater of Op.
Sergeant Cortner is a
the late Mr. and Mrs.
Conner, Cobb.
• . .
M. Nichols
On Pointsblwiti M. Nichols, son of
Mrs. Fred Nicuols,
Star Route 6, is one
&Mucky men discharged
tile Army's new adjusted
.. plan at Camp At-
Ind. Sunday, July 1.
.1.111 the first Caldwell
sea inducted under sthe
Service System.
Union Vacation
Bible School Is
In Session Here
90 Pupils 4 to 15 Years
Old Enrolled First
Day; To End Friday,
July 20
Princeton's Union Vacation
Bible School began at 8:30
o'clock Monday morning and will
continue through July 20 at the
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church. Joining with the Metho-
dists are the Central and Cum-
berland Presbyterian and First
Christian Churches.
Classes are being held each
morning from 8:30 * until 11
o'clock, Mr. Denton said, with
children from 4 until 15 years
old, inclusive, as pupils.
Rev. A. D. Smith, pastor of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, is serving as principal,
with the following adults from
the several congregations as
teachers: Mrs. Jack Blackburn,
beginners; Mrs. C. H. Riggers,
primary department; Mrs. Frank
Craig, juniors; Rev. Donal Wil-
moth, refreshments and wood-
work; Mrs. Hillary Barnett, in-
termediates, assisted by Mrs.
Thomas Amoss and Mrs. Ed
Bagsha w.
Approximately 90 children had
enrolled in the Bible school Mon-
day, Mr. Denton said. They are:
beginners, Patsy Oliver, George
Stevens, Patsy Fleming, Ronald
Lacey, Donald Patterson, Nancy
Pettit, Jerry Childress, John E.
Bagshaw, Bella Pettit, Jerry
Denton, Charles Brooks, Carol
Winters, Sabra Lee Reid, Joe
Kelley Jaggers, Bobbie Cole-
man, Carolyn Wallace, Roy
Wayne Vickery, Ida Ann Brink-
ley, Violet Berkley and Jackie
Fisher.
Juniors, Shirley Berkley, Don-
na Calloway, Jimmy Fisher,
Betty Sue Goodwin, Donald
Grilgory, Nancy Jean Harris,
Billy Roy Heaton, Jimmy Hof-
fius, Frances Hopper, Leslie Hop-
per, Edna Jarvis, Barbara Jones,
King Happy Chandler, Jerry
Dean Lane, Ruby Lee Lear, Jim-
my Leftwich, Billy Ray Newby,
Fanny Oldhm, Gene Oliver,
Marlin Robertson, Gordon Trad-
er, Gloria Vinson, James B.
Williams, Chloe Ann Winters,
Millidean Wood and Billy Joe
Yates.
Intermediates, Norma S u e
Cartwright, Betty Jo Bowers,
Nellie Oliver, Doris Lbwey, Bar-
bara Kilgore, Virginia Wilson,
Velma Sue Trader, Lillie Maye
Peters.
Primary, Bobby Jack Hopkins;
Ireland Fears, Helen Cartwright,
Frank Webb, Janet French, Car-
oline Adams, Ann Kevil Morgan,
Betty Gayle Morgan, Leslie Con-
way Lacey, Patty Bryant, Tom-
my Sneed Lacey, Janice' Child-
ress, Chas. McMican, Sudie May
Millstead, Judy Pettit, Betty
Gene Young, Jimmy Inman, Joan
Klaproth, Nancy Klaproth, Sara
Emily Randolph, James Hubbard
and Marilyn Carlson.
The school will close July 20
with a picnic that afternoon,
time and place of which is as
yet undermined.
Rotary Club Picnic Is
Set For Thurs. July 19
The Rotary Club will have its
annual picnic, at Satterfield Bot-
toms, Thursday July 19, 5.30 to
8 o'clock, Mark Cunningham,
secretary, said this week. Mem-
bers, Rotaryanns and guests will
be present for the outting.
July Meeting Of B&PW
Club To Be Held Friday
The July meeting of the new-
ly organized Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club will be
held at the George Coon Libra-
ry Friday night at 8 o'clock, it
was announced Tuesday by Mrs.
Anna May Nesmith, president.
This will be a business meetieg,
devoted to making plans for
obtaining charter membership in
the state and national organiza-
tion, she said.
man Aboard Ship
oute To Big 3 Meet
. 
— President Tru-ett route by ship to the
conference near Ber-
41Mtlf6WIPnn, f•feiV:
Va., accompanied
of advisers including
of State James F.
Meet Premier Stalin
• Minister Churchill in
"gam area near Berlin
disetission at an un-uate.
a don, a foreign office
41, laid it was "prettyTruman would visit
allet the Big Three
• 
.Thilnanii absent
"MI Stain, he stillpftident.
Whim alama
ton, his second in command be-
comes acting secretary, but this
is not true in the case of the
Dispatches from Berlin told of
elaborate preparations for Tru-
man to keep in touch with Wash-
ington. Signal experts of the
U. S. Army strung a network of
cables and wires to the Potsdam
area.
Also with the President are
Assistant Secretary of State
James Dunn, and Charles E.
Bohlen, speciel assistant to
Byrnes and an expert on Russia.
Bohlen was President Roosevelt's
interpreter at his conference with
Stalin.
Title it Truman's first journey
outside the United States Wage
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, July 12, 1945 Number 1
Pretty Visitor
Mary Burt is the 5-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Martin, Chicago, Mrs. Martin is
the former Mildred Stegar,
daughter of Mrs. J. A.' Stegar,
Locust street.
Bandage Project
Finally Closed
Princeton Volunteers
Thanked By Surgeon--
General and Red Cross
Princeton's Surgical Dressing
project, which made many thous-
ands of bandages for American
wounded men, has been sus-
pended permanently, Mrs. W. C.
Sparks, chairman, said this week,
with the local workers receiv-
ing the thanks of the Surgeon
General of the United States
Army an the American Red
Cross.
Enough of the bandages and
sponges are on hand, a letter
from the Surgeon General re-
ceived this week stated, to war-
rant cessation of production upon
completion of the quotas of
dressings already assigned the
various Red Cross chapters.
Therefore the workroom here,
which was closed last Novem-
ber, will not reopen, Mrs. Sparks
said.
"All volunteer workers should
be proud of this work, which
filled a vital need in the care
of our • wounded men," the
Princeton chairman said.
From American Red Cross
Eastern Area headquarters, Alex-
andria, Va., came this message
to Mrs. Sparks:
"We have thanked many of you
individually but we can never
over-emphasize our commenda-
dation for the wonderfully ad-
tion for the wonderfully admir-
able work you and each of the
volunteers have done. The pro-
gram has been a difficult one
and has required all the patience,
loyalty and steadfastness at a
person's command. For every
contribution, large and small,
thank you." -
"Old Men" Still
Softball Champs
Kiwanis Team Victor-
ious Over Elks, 7 to 4,
friday Night
Kiwanis' "Old Men" are still
adult softball champs of Prince-
ton, after vanquishing the Elks
in rather easy fashion last Fri-
day night in Butler High Stad-
ium, 7 to 4. Until near the end,
the contest gave indication of
being a white-wash for the
Elks.
Heavy hitting by Clyde Ker-
cheval, exalted ruler, and two
or three other Elks, plus some
errors afield by the Old Men,
made the game closer in the
final stages; but the' result was
never in much doubt.
Dr. Ralph Blazier went all the
way for the winners on the
mound and did better than
Everett Cherry, Elks' hurler,
whose trouble was principally
due to wildness. Howard Mc-
Connell and Dr. J. J. Rosenthal
caught for the Kiwanians; Ker-
cheval and Burhl Hollowell for
the Elks.
Rumsey Taylor hit a long fly
which he turned into a home
run for the "Old Men" in the
sixth inning when fielders and
infielders threw the ball around
wildly on relays to the plate.
Jo it Little contributed the field-
ing gem of the game from his
ition at deep, third base,
wii1re'ig" Jordan inarriffei-
fly-catching - in left field for
the losers.
A challenge from the Boys
Softball League to meet the
winer in a game to be played
Friday night, July 27, for chari-
ty, was issued by Rumsey Tay-
lor. Attendance was somewhat
smaller than that which saw the
"Old Men" vanquish the Rotary
Colts two weeks earlier.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCullough
have returned to their home
in Augustine, Fla., having been
called home by
her
Civilians To Get
More Butter For
Fewer Points Soon
Poultry And Eggs Be-
low Demand; Meat
Situation To Remain
Bad Through Year
<By Associated Press)
Civilians will get a little more
butter for fewer ration points
next month.
The Agriculture Department
and Office of Price Administra-
tion, in a joint announcement,
said revised war requirements
will make possible an increase
of about 12 percent in the civil-
ian butter supply.
The new point value will be
announced later. It is expected
to be 20 points a pound instead
of the current 24 points, effective
July 29.
The August civilian supply
will total 90,000,000 pounds, 10,-
000,000 more than the allotment
for each of the last few months.
Reflecting somewhat reduced
military requirements and a
prospective lower level of pro-
duction, the government will
require butter makers to set
aside only 30 percent of their
August output for war uses. This
compares with 50 percent this
month. '
Decision to lower ration values
follovjed reports that the com-
modity is accumulating in civil-
ian distribution channels.
An Associated Press survey
showed this to be the situation
generally throughout the coun-
try.
Meanwhile, the egg supply
tightened further. With product-
ion running below a year ago,
the Agriculture Department re-
ported that during June and
early July, demand exceeded
the available current supply by
an increasing margin. Many
grocers limited customers to as
few as three eggs each.
Live and dressed poultry sup-
plies at terminal markets con-
tinued far below trade demands,
reflecting heavier consumption
nearer points of production.
The meat situation, like some
of the meat, remained tough.
Adequate supplies apparently are
several generations of cattle and
pigs away. The Agriculture De-
partment said civilian supplies
of meat are expected to remain
below demand at ceiling prices
during the remainder of this
year and in the first half of
1946, despite prospects for a
slightly greater_ output of meat
during the spring and summer
of 1946.
First-of-the-month slaughter
quotas brought slight but high-
ly temporary improvement in
(Please turn to Back Page)
S. Sgt. George 0. Eldred
Gets Army Discharge,
Resumes County Office
S/Sgt. George 0. Eldred was
honorably discharged from the
Army after 3 years' service, the
last 10 months of which was
with the Army War College, at
Washington, D. C., at Camp At-
terbury, Ind., last week and
his wife and baby son, John
Shelley, is at home at the resi-
dence of his parents, Mr. 'and
Mrs. Dique Eldred. He will re-
sume his duties as county at-
torney, his term expiring Jan-
uary 1.
Elks And Rotarians To
Play Softball Friday
The Elks have challenged the
Rotary Colts to play a soft-
ball game and the challenge
has been accepted for Friday
night, July 13, starting at 7:30
o'clock, in Butler High Stadium,
it was announced Wednesday.
Hugh Blackburn and Harry Long
will be added starters for the
Colts. The Elks will use virtu-
ally the same lineup that lost
to the Kiwanis Old Men last
week.
State Rejects Only Bid
On Caldwell Road Job
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort—The State Highway
Department announced the only
bid- for bitumineus surfacing of
a group of roads in Caldwill,
Lyon and Webster counties, from
R. B. Tyler Co., Louisville, had
been rejected. The project is
due to be readvertised.
Pvt. Mitchell Clift 11'
Due Home On Furlough
Mrs. Mitchell Clift has receiv-
ed a letter from her husband,
Pvt. Mitchell Clift, in which he
advised he Is enroute home from
the European Theater and will
spend a 30-day furlough here,
after which he expects to be
transferred to the Pacific area.
Rev. J. T. Cunningham To
Preach. At Beulah Hill
Rev.. J. T. Cunningham will
preach at Beulah Hill Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock. This will
Future Fistic Champ
Michael Everett "Mike" Cherry
is the 30-months-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Cherry, E.
Main street. His mother is the
former
-Winifred Davis.
Betty Wood, 12,
Dies Of Tetanus
Thorn Stuck In Foot
Results Fatally For
Cobb Girl
Betty Wood, 12, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Wood, of
the Cobb community, died at
Jennie Stewart Hospital Friday
morning at 2:45 o'clock.
She stuck a thorn in her toot
late Monday afternoon while
playing at her parents' home
and tetanus developed.
Funeral services were held at
the home Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock, with the Rev. E. R.
Noel officiating, assisted by the
Rev. Mr. Shaddox.
Pallbearers were Clifton, Ben-
nett, Lyman! Dennis and Charles
Larkins, brothers of Mrs. Wood,
and Garland Shoulders. Burial
was in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
[-Bond Quota Is
Oyer-Subscribed
County Keeps Fine War
Record Clear In 7th
Loan Drive
Caldwell county's patriotic
citizens again far over-subscrib-
ed their quota in the 7th War
Loan campaign, ended -Saturday,
July 7, according to information
furnished Tuesday by all sell-
ing agencies here. Both the
over-all quota and the E-Bond
allotment were oversubscribed.
The over-all quota was $325,-
000 and the total of all kinds of
War Bonds bought in this cam-
paign was $628,601.
The county's E-Bond quota
was $125,000 and Tuesday's re-
port from the banks here show-
ed purchases reached $132,437.50
before the deadline Saturday.
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt, campaign
chairman for the county, said
a full statement of the county's
performance in the 7th War
Loan would be made next week,
after (anal figures are received
from the Cleveland Federal Re-
serve Bank.
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company purchased $1,000 worth
of War Bonds through its local
office and the A&P store, the
same amount, Dr. Engelhardt
said Tuesday.
Nation's E-Bond Goal
Is Narrowly Missed
(Ety Associated erees,
Washington—Final figures in
the Seventh War Loan showed
Tuesday night that America pil-
ed up the fabulous, all-time
record amount of $26,313,000,000,
nearly double the $14,000,000,000
quota.
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., an-
nounced the final results in what
he called his "valedictory"
speech as Secretary of the
Treasury.
The E-Bond goal of $4,000,-
000,000 was narrowly missed.
Sales of E-Bonds totaled $3,-
976,000,000. But this was above
any other drive. The previous
E-Bond record was $3,187,000,-
000 in the Fourth War Loan
early in 1944.
Princeton Horses Win In
Christian County Show
J. T. Leech won the blue rib-
bon and . first place for Cham-
pionship Horse at the Fourth of
July amateur horse ihow at
Pembroke, Christian county.
Mrs. J. T. Leech was second in
the Ladies' Riding Class, Bed-
ford McChesney won second in
the Walking Horse class; J. T.
Leech took first honors in the
5-gaited class and Bedford Mc-
Chesney, .third in this class.
Jack Crider, Princeton, was
third in the Best Gentleman
Wrier class. More than 3,000
persons attended the show,
standing in the hot sun through-
Fred M. Vinson Will
Be Sec'y Of Treasury
(By Associated Press)
Washington — Tall, rugged
Judge Fred Moore Vinson, of
Kentucky, director of war mobi-
lization, will be the next Secre-
tary of the Treasury.
Vinsen, 55 years old, has had a
richness of government exper-
ience few men ever achieve. He
has been an ace in the legisla-
tive, judicial, and executive
branches of the government, all
within the space of a few years.
Now he is Director of War
Mobilization and Reconversion.
As soon as it became known that
he is the man who will take over
Morgenthau's job as chief of the
Nation's financial functions, ob-
servers were quick to wonder
whether he will take into the
Treasury with him his present
task of "war mobilizer."
The White House gave no in-
dication as to this but some
thought it was logical for the
whole field-of taxes, public debt
management, and recobvetsion to
be consolidated under the big,
shaggy man whose rise from
office has been so rapid.
Vinson is not merely familiar
with taxes—he is known as an
honest-to
-goodness tax authori-
ty.
For years, as chairman of the
tax subcommittee of the Howie
ways and means committee, he
whipped together tax bills, and
led the fight to -put them into
law.
He served 14 years in the
House, in most cases battling
down the line for President
Roosevelt's ideas.
In 1938 he was appointed by
Roosevelt as an associate justice
of the U. S. Court of Appeals,
District of Columbia. He served
for five years and then was
drafted into the executive—branch
in the mammoth assignment of
holding the line against, rising
prices that threatened to twist
the nation's economy into the
spiral of inflation. As director
of economic stablilization, Vinson
was tough. He built a reputation
for resisting pressure.
Early this year, when Presi-
dent Roosevelt ousted Jesse
Jones as federal loan administra-
tor and Congress refused to per-
mit Henry Wallace to fill the
job, Mr. Roosevelt's next choice
was Vinson. Hardly had the
Kentuckian gotten started with
a study of his new powers when
James . F. Byrnes resigned as
war mobilization director and
Vinson was called to succeed
him there.
Entry Blanks For Halter And
Mule Classes In Horse Show
Are In County A
Entry blanks for halter classes
and mule rings, to be shown
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 25,
on Court Square in con-
nection with the Princeton
Horse Show this year, will be
sent out from the office of
County Agent 3..P. Graham here,
and fromcounty agents' offices
in all the adjoining counties this
week, Carl Sparks, general
chairman of the show, said Mon-
day.
No entry fees will be charged
for any of these classes, Mr.
Sparks said, but formal entries
will be4equired in all instances,
with the time limit well ahead
of the show date.
Inquiries from well known
gents' Hands
show stables are beginning to
be received, the chairman said,
and there is every expectation
many good gaited, harness and
walking horses will be here for
the Princeton event.
Demand continues brisk for
box seats, Saul Pogrotsky, ticket
chairman, said Wednesday, with
approkirnately two-thirds of the
available 90 boxes already pur-
chased. Included in early sales
were five boxes to Madisonville
horse enthusiasts and several to
Hopkinsville folk, with others
going to Paducah, Murray, Mar-
ion and Cadiz. It is anticipated
all boxes will be sold long be-
fore show's opening night, Thurs-
day, Aug. 23.
President Will
Dedicate Ky. Dam
Truman Plans To Visit
State In October,
Gregory Says
(By Associated Press)
Washington—President Truman
hopes to visit Kentucky some
time in October, Rep. Noble J.
Gregory (D.-Ky.) said.
Gregory saw the President
and Mr. Truman told him, he
said, he hoped to get down to
Kentucky to help dedicate the
Kentucky Dam on the Tennessee
river.
The dam, near the confluence
of the Tennessee and Ohio riv-
ers, is the last TVA dam to be
completed on the Tennessee.
Gregory told a reporter the
date of the dedication would be
left open so that it could be set
to fit in with the President's
plans.
Gregory also was high in his
praise of Mr. Truman's latest
cabinet appointment, Fred M.
Vinson to be Secretary of the
son, also a Kentuckian: "The
Treasury. Said Gregory of Vin-
President couldn't have made a
finer choice."
Big Burley Crop
Is U. S. Forecast
Kentucky Estimate Is
Under Last Year's
Record Yield
(By Aamociaied Press)
Wiiiiiiington, July .11—The sec-
ond largest Burley tobacco crop
ever grown is in prospect for
this year on the basis of condi-
tion of the crop July 1, the
United States Department of
Agriculture forecast today.
The estimate, first of the year
for the 1945 crop, Wan for a yield
of 552,000,000 pound.... only 40,-
000,000 pounds less than 1944's
all-time record of 592,000,000
pounds, the department said.
Kentucky's Burley tobacco
crop was estimated at 983,350,-
000 pounds, 38,000,000 pounds
of
ARMY ORDERS FOREIGN
SERVICE FOR ALL MEN
WHO HAVE NOT HAD IT
(By Associated Press)
Washington — The Army
ordered Monday that all per-
sonnel who have less than
six months overseas service
be given foreign assignments
if they are qualified and can
be replaced in their present
tasks.
Returning veterans will.
step into their places as fast
as the program can be car-
ried out. The order called
for their replacement by
May 1, 1946.
The announcement said
that while all physically
qualified male military per-
sonnel are affected. "Spec-
ial emphasis" will be placed
on those under 35.
Peach Growers Will
Meet Here July 17
Peach growers and county
agents from western Kentucky
counties will attend a meeting
at the State Sub-Experiment
Station here Tuesday afternoon,
July 17, starting at 1:45 o'clock,
W. D. Armstrong, horticulturist,
said Wednesday. The fruit grow-
ers will inspect varieties grown
here and see peach and apple
cultural plot work, Mr. Arm-
strong said.
Hospital Problem Is
Discussed By Kiwanians
Kiwanis Club members en-
gaged in a round table discus-
sion of the Princeton Hospital
problem at their Wednesday
meeting, realtive to a request
for a derision regarding spon-
soring a campaign for a new
hospital from Dr. C. H. Jaggers,
president of the Hospital Board.
The matter was referred to a
committee for investigation.
Christian Church Has
New Exhaust Fan
An exhaust attic fan has been
installed at the First Christian
Church, the Rev. C. P. Brooks
has announced. He said another
fan of the same kind would
be installed within the next
several 88 809tt ao ,oneis a
Five Candidates,
Unopposed, Will
Get County Office
Democrats Sure Of
County Attorney, Re-
publicans Of Coroner;
Late Entries Few
Final filing of candidates for
offices in the primary election
to be held in Caldwell county
Saturday, Aug. 4, left Mrs.
Leona Trader, Democrat, unop-
posed for reelection as circuit
court clerk; Clyde Spickard, Re-
publican, unopposed for coroner,
and Arthur Wigginton, Repub-
lican, District No. 5, and Thomas
Bond, Democrat, District No. 6,
unopposed for justice of the
peace.
The deadline for such filing
was midnight July 5. Previously,
Circuit Judge H. F. S. Bailey
and Commonwealth's Attorney
Alvin Lisanby had been asaured
of reelection, unopposed, for-
another 6 years, the deadline
in districts comprised by more
than one county having been
passed Use last week in June.
While most of the county races
are well filled, with candidates
from both parties contesting, no
Republican filed for the county
attorney's place, S. D. Hodge,
most recent acting county at-
torney and Clausine Baker, who
served in this capacity briefly
before entering the armed forces,
making up this field.
Paul Rowland, Republican, be-
came the unopposed candidate
for magistrate in District No. 2,
when George Sherrill, Republi-
can, failed to file his declaration
of candidacy in time.
For county judge, Clyde 0.
Wood, W. H. Taylor and Elmer
Cook, Democrats, and A. F.
Hanberry and Hewlett McDowell,
Republicans are candidates.
The sheriff's race has the
largest field, with Bedford Mc-
Chesney, W. Otho Towery and
Lem L Morse, Democrats, and
Mrs. Pauline Clift, Harry Ran-
dolph and Ben Yandell, Repub-
licans contesting. This race has
thus far seen the most activity
throughout the county, observ-
ers say. •
Late entrants included Mrs.
Gladys Oates, Republican, who
filed last Tuesday as a candidate
for county court clerk. Philip
Stevens, incumbent, and Thomas
W. McConnell, Democrat, had
(Please turn to Back Page)
48 Will Attend
Camp At Murray
4-H Club Members
And Leaders From Five
Counties In Group
Forty-four Caldwell County
4-H Club members, County
Agent J. F. Graham, Home Detn-
onstration Agent Nancy S. Beck
and Mrs. Cook Oliver, adult
leader, have made reservations
for and will attend the Trade-
water 4-H Club Camp, to be
held at Murray State College
July 16-20, Mr. Graham said
Tuesday. Members from 205
clubs, county agents and lead-
ers from Caldwell, Lyon, Trigg,
Hopkins and Christian counties
will be present.
The program is made up of
instruction, recreation and enter-
tainment. Group games, moving
pictures, swimming, tours, vesper
services, handicraft work, na-
ture study, and other things of
interest and value to boys and
girls will be included in the
program.
The camp is sponsored by the
4-H Club Department of the '
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, with Murray State
Teachers College, County Health
offices and others cooperating.
Those from Caldwell county
who are to attend are: Nancy
Armstrong, Peggy Bates, Char-
lotte Bevel, Paula Brown, Betty
Brown, Donna J. Callaway,
Norma Sue Cartwright, Doris
Davis.
Barbara Sue Graham, Freda
Holland, Anna Louise Kern, Jac-
queline Koltinsky, Betty Jo
Lester, Mattie Lou McGough,
Sub Mitchell, Anna K. MotITS,
Sidney Wood Satterfield, Joann
Robinson.
Jacqueline Shoulders, S u e
Trader, Barbara Williams, Doris
Marie Hayeis, Melva Cummins,
Billy Joe, Boltnott, Robert Wayne
Catlett, Billy Creehmur, Donald
Gregory.
W. R. Etheridge, George Grty-
;Orrlfarralson, Jimmie Fisher,
Ben Daniel Littlefield; "J!"" F.
Loftus, III, Bennie Mashburn,
Billie Mitchell, Jimmie Oates,
Jackie Pedley, Douglas Lee
Skinner, James G. Stallins.
John Stroube, Jr., Larry Wil-
son, Burton Strong, J. W. Neal,
Earl Wood Wadlington.
Federated Store Gets
New Manager This Week
Clarence E. McGary, Madison-
ville, has replaced V. M. Hay,
resigned, as manager of the
local Federated Store, Mrs. C.
F. Engallia.rdt, owner, 1113Siounc-,
ed .
lv
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Let's Make City Improvements
An Actuality For Tomorrow
The City Council's "consideration" of
improvements, long seriously needed, to
the City's sewer system, streets and
waterworks is all very well . . . as far
as it goes, but it doesn't go very far, if
lessons of the past mean anything.
The Council has been "considering"
these projects for some years and nothing
has come of it, save a survey conducted
by Black 4. Veach, Kansas City engineer-
ing firm of excellent standing, which
cost the City $600 and revealed that the
sewer disposal plant was inadequate tc
present needs, to say nothing of any in-
creased demand.
Because the sewerage disposal plant
had its limitations, Princeton is now do-
ing without one new industry, a cheese
manufacturing plant, for which machin-
ery already had been purchased. There
is little chance new industries can be in-
duced to come here while this situation
is permitted to exist.
Another major handicap to any pos-
sible growth here industrially is that the
water supply probably is inadequate as
to volume. The only remedy to that is
a line of sufficient size running to the
Cumberland River, 'necessitating exten-
sion of the present line something like
eight miles.
The statement issued by the Mayor
and the Council 4ir publication last week
and carried on Page 1 of The Leader for
July 5, said the plans discussed . . . for
plant, street improve-
enlargement, were in-
a water filtration
ments and sewer
tended as postwar projects. They might
much better have been post-World Was
I projects!
The people of Princeton are told at
more or less frequent intervals, through
newspapers published here, about the
sound financial condition of thte City
Treasury; and this makes pleasant read.
ing. But what are they getting in the
way of progressive government for the
tax money they pay, which creates the
bank balances?
There is much conplacency here, es-
pecially among the good folk whose fami-
lies have lived in the town for genera-
tions, with the status quo in Princeton
and we are more than willing to admit
that the people here are among the
finest we have ever known, anywhere;
true and noble Kentuckians, than whom
there are no finer folk on Earth.
But perhaps it is time, if we would
have Princeton move forward, or even
stay abreast of the stream of progress,
that we take stock and insist that candi-
dates for mayor and councilman in the
next election put themselves definitely
on record on what they will do about
sewers, streets, sidewalks, a water
out which our town cannot hope to com-
pete for new industries or to hold the
youth of our community here, instead
of having them seek healthier and more
progressive places elsewhere in which to
cast their lot.
Truman Builds Confidence
By His Choice Of Leaders
In orderly and conidered manner,
President Truman has made numerous
changes in his cabinet and in other high
governmental places every one of which
seems to have the approval of a large
majority of Congress and the people.
Latest of these popular and wise select-
ions is that of Judge Fred M. Vinson, of
Kentucky, present Director of War
Mobilization and Reconversion, and ad-
mittedly one of the Nation's ablest men
in fiscal matters to be Secretary of the
Treasury.
Judge Vinson's rise has been rapid
during the war. Called to high place by
President Roosevelt, he has taken on
great burdens and carried them extra-
ordinarily well. His appointment as Sec-
retary of the Treasury is well earned
recognition of his magnificent service
and, it is safe to predict, will Ain the
same quick and unanimous approval of
the Senate as was given Hon. James F.
Byrnes recently.
The fact is the Truman administration
thus far has been marred but by one
noticeable mistake and the new Presi-
dent has won the outspoken admiration
and confidence of the people of the Na-
tion.
The mistake was when he sent word
to his erstwhile fellow Congressmen that
they ought to raise their own salaries to
$25,000 a year. This brought a quick
howl from the Labor leaders, who used
it as a lever to make further efforts at
breaking down the Little Steel Formula
and raising wages all along the line.
Mr. Truman then sent word to Capitol
Hill that Congressional salaries might
well be increased 15 percent, in line with
what Labor has obtained in the war
period.
We think Congressmen are entitled to
Wings And Hoofs
Joy riding is having its up and downs
these war years. Decidedly an "up" is
the news from Chicago that airplanes
will be sold at Marshall Field's depart-
ment store. Financing probably will be
made easy through budget accounts, al-
though, at $3,000 each, planes probably
won't compete with automobiles for the
affections of the white-collar worker—or
newspaperman. They will be two-seaters,
with no room for back-seat drivers.
Landing strips will present a problem, but
it might prove possible to park on a cloud
and parachute down to one's back yard.
Before we get too flighty, however,
let's put a rein on our fancy and examine
the status quo. A dispatch from Miller,
Mo., states that a complete line of bug-
gies (including, we presume, surreys with
The flints' an top) itylicivr-on sale In a --
local.hardware store. Ah, well, the horse-
dtawn buggy has its advantages. Old
Dobbin knows his way home and is es-
pecially good at finding it in the moon-
light. True, he has to be retreaded oc-
more pay, altho we are aware that $10,-
000 a year seems like a lot of money to
many Americans. It doesn't go far in
Washington these days and poor men,
remaining honest, have great difficulty
in maintaining themselves in their posi-
tions as members of Congress on that
income.
It seems certain Secretary of State
James F. Byrnes is the best man avail-
able for that job and likely he will make
a great record in the Cabinet post. The
new Secretary of Agricultrue, former
Congressman Clinton P. Anderson, is
well qualified and has demonstrated
marked ability. Ma Perkins' successor,
former Senator Schwellenback, of Wash-
ington, has the respect of Business and
Labor and should strengthen the Presi-
dent's hands.
Now, the Irreconcilable Mr. Justice
Owen J. Roberts steps down and Mr.
Truman has a Supreme Court vacancy
to fill.
As this is written, there seems a
chance Kentucky's Senator Alben W.
Barkley may get the call to the high
court, and this would win fresh applause
in many places for the President.
For the difficult days which inter-
vene between now and V-J Day and the
.trying time of readjustment thereafter,
President Truman has already gone far
toward bolstering his inner circle of ad-
visers, if the opinions of observers at
Washington best qualified to judge is
any criterion.
And the Nation takes courage for the
Home Front battles ahead in the sound
judgment and fine performance of the
plain American from Missouri called to
the world's greatest job in an emergency
the like of which no man ever experienced
before.
casionally, but no coupons have to be
surrendered for his hay.
But "0 for a horse with wings!" as
Shakespeare puts it. When do those
planes go on sale?—(Christian Science
Monitor)
The Roman Catholic faith was brougth
to the Netherlands East Indies hundreds
of years ago by the Portuguese; and
Protestantism later by the Dutch.
Belisarius, famous general of the later
Roman Empire, smeared hogs with oil,
ignited them, and drove the blazing
Porkers into the ranks of the enemy.
Controversy exists as to whether the
first gasoline filling station was estab-
lished, about 908, at Vancouver, B. C.,
at li0118i011. mat Dallas,. Tex.
Blow guns up to ten feet long, made
of rigid native woods, have been used by
primitive savages on Borneo, Palawan,
Sumatra, endemic to the Philippine Is-
lands, to kill birds and beasts for food.
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fact that thousands upon
thousands of Yanks have mar-
ried girls in Australia, England,
Scotland, north Ireland and
France. Before it's over, there
will be marsiages in Germany
too.
From these countries there has
been only a trickle of war brides
so far and discharged husba
nds
O-p 'already 
are clamoring to go
* back as civilians to join spous
es
; stranded by the lack of s
pace
on passenger ships.
""'s .5 Although the number is co
m-
paratively small, there also are
• to be considered the WAVE
S
and WACs and other gals of our
own who have married up with
the boys in uniforms of other
lands .They'll have a hand too
in spreading Yankee customs and
culture through half a dozen
countries.
The United States, in post-
war years, will still be worry-
ing about immigrants, but Its a
.e
4.1.4•
VISITS OPA IN A BARREL—Winnebago C
ounty Sheriff Kirk
S. King dons an empty picket barrel to tal
k with Chief Clerk
Edwin Kotche of the Rockford, Ill., ratio
n board. The 295-
pound sheriff is staging a one-man campaig
n to get himself a
suit of summer clothes. (AP Photo).
 
filtra-
tion plant and other improvements with- ,,Pennyrile Postscripts By
Everybody seems to Rive
The food there is a shortage of.
—Louise Shaw
011,
No finer piece of war work
was done than that splendid
labor of love and devotion con-
tributed by the volunteer wo-
men workers who toiled long
and diligently at making surgic-
al dressings in the Red Cross
project here. This work is end-
ed but their performance will
live long in the memories of
many here who know of their
personal sacrifices in the per-
formance of this vital job for
our wounded men.
Elsie was a moo-moo-cow
More athletic than mudderly
She hopped a barbed wire fence
And was destroyed . udderly.
—Exchange
hey McGough and Virgil
Smith, both of whom travel the
section from which it is ex-
pected numerous visitors will
come to Princeton for the Horse
Show, August 23, 24, 25, are
placing colored placards adver-
tising the event in several West
Kentucky towns this week. Sale
of boxes continues brisiq Saul
Pogrotsky reports, but some are
still available.
Instead of being the center of
the community and a stimulus
to better living, the rural school
has failed. It is something apart
from the community, said W. P.
King, executive secretary of the
Kentucky Education Association,
recently. Coming f r om this
source, the testimony should
give impetus in Caldwell county
to the long delayed consolidated
school program which has
brought great improvement else-
where.
111
Cuts and pictures for the
Horse Show's souvenir catalog
are beginning to come in now
and production on this job start-
ed in the Leader shop last week-
end. Soon the catalogs will begin
moving to exhibitors and others,
in six states, and will stimulate
entries in the local event, it is
hoped,
11111k
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGough,
of Stanford, were warmly greet-
ed by many friends at the
Country Club the night of the
Fourth. Mr. McGough is presi-
dent of the Stanford State
Bank which has made a fine
record of progress under his
guidance. He formerly worked
in the Farmers National Bank
Washington In Wartime —
G. M. P.
here, grew up in the county, and
has a wide acquaintance among
the farmers and business folk
of the community.
1011
Cliff Wood spent a good part
of the Fourth trying to figure
out a way of ridding his drug
store of flies. Cliff can't get the
screens he badly needs and is
trying to obtain some of the
new wartime spray, said to
keep flies a mile away.
Grayson Harralson, lame back
and all, was giving some pretty
good golfers real competition
the other day, using a half swing
and a midiron. The very popular
president of the golf club is
getting fine cooperation in ex-
panding the facilities of the
course and clubhouse.
011
Why white skinned grown
people will spend a whole day
lying around in the sun in
scanty garments is beyond me
. . . yet the holiday just past
left a good many hereabouts so
blistered they were unhappy the
balance of the week.
011
W. D. Armstrong, horticultur-
ist at the Sub-Experiment Sta-
tion here, didn't care for what
we had in the paper last week
about early peaches not having
much flavor . . . and brought
us in some to prove the reverse
is true. Proof was abundant and
we enjoyed the eating thereof.
• 111
Do you remember 25 years
ago this month when housewives
were buying sugar four pounds
for $1, if they could get it?
There was no government ra-
tioning, no price control and
practically no sugar.
111
That was 18 months after
World War I had ended, when
the inflation spiral climbed
highest. Demand for sugar was
great—at 25 cents a pound, so
stores limited customers to four
pounds a purchase!
1111.
Frank Laswell and Doc Blazier
had a big time Sunday matching
"odd man" for the soft drinks
after a round of golf.
Hugh Cherry, who hasn't
played much golf recently, car-
ried Roy Smith, one of the
club's topnotchers, to the last
green Sunday before bowing out
of the handicap tournament now
in progress. The tourney is down
to the semi-finals, except for
one match.
No Place Like Home,
You Say?
By Jack Stinnett
Washington—The end of this
war is going to see a spread of
Yankee enterprise—in person—
and a spread of personally sup-
ervised Yankee capital to all
four corners of the globe.
There's nothing - official on it
yet—the War and Navy De-
pqrtments report they have been
a little too busy with other mat-
ters to go around making sur-
veys of service men's postwar
plans--but it's a frequent topic
of discussion here.
/So many boys have signified
tieir desire to settle in Alaska
that Alaskans visiting or work-
ing-here express-alarm. It's not
that• they don't welcome develop-
ment, new blood and new 'enter-
prise. It's fear that the Alaska
fever will be caught by thous-
ands who have no idea of the
limitations and hardships ahead
of them. One Air Corp. lieuten-
ant who spent two years there
told me he was going back for
good as soon as he is discharged,
but is well aware of what Alas-
kans mean when they express
this fear.
"There's gold in theca Thar
hills, all right," he said, "but
anybody who thinks WS not
1/
to the knees before he leaves
home. It's just that I love the
country and am willing to work
hard to live there."
This same holds true, in a
way, for Hawaii and the South
Seas. Tropical fevers weren't
the only kind some of the boys
caught in the tropics, no matter
how sick most of them got of
the stinking, dripping jungles.
South America and North Af-
rica are other horizons that have
been opened to the Yanks. Many
of them see opportunities there
more attractive than going back
to clerking in the corner grocery
or bucking the brutal competi-
tion of New•.Xork.rni Chicago.
The American Trucking Asso-
ciation here has two rather 're-
markable rOquests .on file—one
from a soldier in our occugia-
tion zone in Germany, the other
from an American in China.
Both asked the same thing:
Would the association explore
for them the possibilities of fin-
ancing equipment and getting
U. S. government hauling con-
tracts to get their own trucking
lines started in those respective
countries? ATS is exploring. In
China, at least, the opportuni-
ties are great—if the Chinese
safe statement that probably
never before in history will it
have had so many immigrants.
Jul
The first play to
nights on the Enghai
stage was "Toni and Jerry
12,
News . . .
— —
 Insurance News! Since 1938 we've wat )*
news of better policies—new insurance Cove
lowered rates—new laws. We keep our polity
informed with wide-awake insurance news.
•
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agell
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
III W. Market EH. PHONE 81 PRINCETON
START/NO YOUR
R/GHT
is part of our job
A cup of steaming fresh coffee is the breakfast
springboard that launches most of us on our day's
activities. It's one of those small luxuries that
Americans have come to depend upon.
Your supply of breakfast coffee is as. near as
the shelves of your local stores. But it trave
ls
far to reach those shelves, and the Illinois Ce
n-
tral brings it a good part of the way.
Coffee's long journey begins at Latin-American
ports in the holds of ships that steam northward
for many days. At New Orleans, the bags are
unloaded at the great Poydras coffee wharf and
hauled to the Illinois Central's long coffee shed.
There we load 32 freight cars at a time and
start them on their way to processors who roast,
blend and package coffee. Then we take over
again as the coffee travels to your local mer-
chants and to you.
That's why we say—"Starting your day right
is part of our job." Delivering foods at l
ow cost is one of
services the American people rely oo
roads to perform. After Victory, the
Central looks forward to providing
transportation, thanks to new
improved methods and knowledge
serving America at war.
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DRAWS ON THE NEWS
GROVER PAGE, a COURIER-JOURNAL cartoonist for almost 
thirty Yoga
visual editorialist who interprets the news with his brush and pen. The War,
national politics with their vast implications, national, regional and 
local affsin.
all are reflected in his work.
He calls himself a "short order" artist because he executes most of 
his sicgi
in about half an hour. However, they are preceded by endless thought, 
ea
often, conferences with Courier-Journal editors. His cartoons, built 
upon I
foundation of accumulated fact, are usually taken directly from s
tories in the
ing paper . . . which he digests with his breakfast. Besides his daily 
cartoon, ba
duces an astringent Sunday strip of the week's outstanding events.
Grover insists that a cartoonist never stops working except when he 
sleeps ea
his small, every-day experiences give him material to translate the world',
complicated situations. His own interests are varied ... they have 
to be in lar
You can tell, for example, that he is an ardent fisherman from the angler
ence in many of his drawings.
Grover came to The Courier-Journal from The Nashville Tennessean.
he studied art in Chicago, for since he was ten, he determined to 
cartoon.
so, he started out as a mechanical engineer and his first cartoon 
was pub
sixteen, when he was working on a water supply project in his hofhe t
own
toast, North Carolina.
Flunotis for his prise whaling, wood-cuts. as %ass cartoons, Grover has 
taken
of them from drawings he's made in rural Kentucky and Southern int
ibore.
Staff Sgt. Grover Page, Jr, inherits his father's talent and is now a 
front-line
with the 38th Division in the South Pacific,
The Pages live in Louisville, though their first seventeen years in this per
t,
country were spent in New Albany, Indiana. Grover plans to stay 
here IP
of his life, working at the same drawing board he has used for almost th
irtY
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Longevity Afoot
Scarbourgh, England 
—James
Tennant, retired farmer, has
died in his 108th year. He at-
tributed his longevity to "plenty
of walking, and moderation in
all things."
how they ate fed.
Prevention
1. When cowt; are pastured on
legumes, (clover or alfalfa), feed
some dry hay before turning on
pasture.
2. Provide ample loose salt.(The addition of 3 pounds of
epsoin salts to each 100 pounds
common loose salt is recom-
mended).
3. Wait till the dew is off
before turning in on pasture.
4. Pasture at short intervals
at first.
Treatment
1. Try to keep the cow up
and walking slowly. Walk slow-
ly up hill if possible.
2. Tie a bit or gag in the
mouth to keep the mouth open.
3. If bloat is severe give a
drench of one-half pint of min-
eral oil, castor oil, raw linseed
oil, or warm milk, to which may
be added 2 tablespoons of tur-
pentine, kerosene or formalin.
4. In desperate cases, where
death is imminent an opeAing
may be made into the paunch
through the left flank by a tro-
car or sharp knife."
The above statements on bloat
prevention, and treatment was
prepared by Lynn Copeland and
Dr. F. E. Hull of the College of
Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics.
to the Republican Primary, Saturday, Aug. 4,
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated.
Care Urged In
Use Of Penicillin
To Treat Livestock
News that penicillin, the "won-
der drug," has now been re-
leased for treating livestock as
well as human diseases, brought
a word of caution to stock pro-
ducers today from livestock
health authorities.
"Penicillin has very definite
limitations, and there is danger
that many livestock owners will
be carried away by all the pub-
licity it has received and en-
danger the recovery of sick
animals by not knowing these
limitations," says an announce-
ment released here today by
officials of the American Found-
ation for Animal Health.
"Like the sulfa drug, this new
drug is effective against some
types of disease-producing germs,
but wholly useless against oth-
ers. For this reason, a veterin-
arian should check any sick
animals before penicillin is pre-
scribed.
The technique of penicillin ad-
ministration is also complicated
—it must be given by hypoder-
mic into the vein, or deep in
the muscles, and the dosage
must be repeated at stated in-
tervals if the drug is to have
the full ef feet through the
blood stream."
Foundation authorities pointed
out that penicillin is of no value
against virus diseases such as
hog cholera and aleeping3ick-
nesa, and that _many of ithMher
uses are still subject to further
research. They suggested caution
in expecting the impossible of it,
and care to see that it is used
in the right manner.
The Living Dade
Miami, Fla.—Put Dade County
on the list of the healthiest
places to live. The first four
months of this year 2.274 child-
ren were born, with 1,202 deaths
reported for the same period.
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TREATED
with AMUNO*
TO RESIST
MOTH DAMAGE
A warm, soft 6 lb. blanket in
cream with a colorful border, or
scarlet with black! 72x90 in. size.
10% Wool - 65% Rayon,- 25%
• Cotton
Blankets
72x84 in.
Flowered cover up . 4 1-2 lb.
solid color blanket in a gener-
ous 72x901n. size! Nicely rayon
- -satin bound—in radiant, soft
colors!
A Gem of Luxury & Warmth!
50% WOOL — 50% COTTON
A 72x90 in. solid color blanket
in rich glowing shades of Rose,
Blue, Green and Cedar! Value!
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By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Horne Economics
There are barely 100 days
until frost, leaving not too much
opportunity for gardens to make
good the time they lost because
of early handicaps. Yet, this is
surely a year in which all jars
should be filled, and storage
cellars, too. Here follow a few
reminders and hints to help
gardens catch up with their job.
Sweet corn (70-80 days)—Corn
held up by adverse weather,
does not always "ear out" as it
should, but early 'greens land or
pea land may now be put in
corn to make up any shortage
that threatens. Quick sorts are
Bantam Evergreen and Whipple's
Yellow.
Beans (60-70) — Early beans
that are backward may still de-
velop, but a prospective shortage
may be met by using now the
extra-productive sorts such as
Refugee (1000-1) or Bountiful
Bush (Plentiful). Although per-
haps somewhat stringy and in-
clined to become shucky if let
fill out too much, they are fine
beans of distinctive character
and flavor. If a shortage still
threatens August 1, Back Valen-
tine or Red Valentine could
make at least a part-crop.
Lima Beans (70-90) — Limas
checked by weather and per-
haps beset by blight may in a
measure be made to recover by
being sprayed with bordeaux
mixture. But new plantings may
now be , made of Henderson
ush, Yopp's Bush 'or Cangreen
(Clark's Bush), a fine freezing
sort, and a great part of a crop
be gathered.
Tomatoes—A "warm crop,"
these have suffered from un-
friendly weather, and further,
from the blight, the reason for
their losing their lower leaves.
The lost leaves cannot be re-
placed, but such plants can still
be made to yield quite satis-
factorily by spraying them with
bordeaux. Also, but before July
15, 5 or 6 seeds "spotted" where
plants are to stand, should re-
sult in several pounds of ripe
fruit per plant, and green fruit
to be ripened indoors after frost.
(Break 0' Day, Earliana, Bonny
Best).
Carrots (80-90) — Chantenay,
started now, should make fine
carrots for storing, to displace
those now ready, but grown
tough by late fall.
Late cabbage (Wisconsin All
Seasons) and any obtainable
of broccoli, cauliflower and brus-
Ratliff and Wm. Squires, Miss
Angeline Henry and R. M. Rat-
liff.
• • •
Princeton, Sept. 4, 1914—Rum-
sey Taylor is visiting Charles
Pollard, Jr., at the home of his
grandfather, Lee Pollard, near
Cobb.
• • •
Princeton, Sept. 22, 1914—Mrs.
R. D. Garrett and daughter,
Miss Katharine, left last week
for Lexington, where Miss Kath-
arine will attend school this fall
and winter.
• • •
Princeton, Nov. 3, 1914—Press
Blackburn, of Flat Rock, was
in town yesterday on business.
He says the Democrats in his
precinct, Fredonia, No. 2, will
do their part in today's election.
Production Cycle
Coventry, England—The Brit-
ish motorcycle industry has
built 400,000 motorcycles for the
military since the war began.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
Kill It For 3c
"Biggest seller in years" say
druggists everywhere. Why? Te-
ol is more than a surface appli-
cation. Contains 90% alcohol.
MAKES IT PENETRATE. Reach-
es more germs faster. Apply
Full Strength for itchy, sweaty
or smelly feet. If not pleased
your 35c back. Today at Wood
Drug Store. ad
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young Agt
Phone U
Princeton. Ky.
....emernmspointommototonsoommnomomosellernemetemi.
SCAPE FROM
AMBUSH ONLY TO
FACE DISHONOR!
P 14 Ell
RibEr
RANGER,
RifEff
SMILEY RUNNETTE
KAY HUGHES
U.
Kentucky Farmers
Work Long Days
Kentucky farm operators are
working over 12 hours a day, ac-
cording to the State College of
Agriculture at Lexington. Hired
men are averaging slightly over
/Cr hours.
Monthly farm wages in Ken-
tucky averaged $49 on June 1,
plus board, or $2.50 a day and
board. For the country as a
whole, farm wages were $81.30,
with board, or $3.65 a day. High-
est wages were reported in the
state of Washington, $144 a
month.
The average farm wage in the
United States has doubled in
three years.
No Nightmare
Dover, England—it looked
like an old German dream come
true when Dover flew Nazi
flags and military policemen di-
rected traffic wearing swastikas.
But it was no Nazi invasion—
some of the "Red Devils" of the
6th Airborne Division had re-
turned to Dover to deck it with
their captured flags and signs.
sels sprouts, spot-seeded now,
24 inches apart, should have
little difficulty in succeeding,
using the soil moisture now in
reserve. Rotenone controls the
insects, green worms and plant
lice to be expected.
Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co.
402 South 3rd Street
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone 799
Lydia 5. Plnkbam's Vegetable Cent-
pound is famous not only to relieve
periodic pain but AEA° s000mpanytng
nervous, tired, highstrung feelings—
when due to funcUonal toonthly dis-
turbances. Taken regularly—it helps
build up resistance against such symp-
toms. Pinkham's Compound helps na-
ture! Follow label directions. Try 151
3 - BIG DAYS -3
Clark Gable
Loretta Young
Ii COUPLE OF
TORRID TOREADORS!
11REL HARDY
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
TRIO RESCUED FROM 'SHANGKI-LA'—A WAC corporal and
two Army airmen smile after their rescue by glider and tow
plane from the hidden valley of "Shangri-La," island from
Hollandia, New Guinea. From left to right, they are: T/Sgt.
Kenneth W. Decker, Kelso, Wash.; WAC Cpl. Margaret Hast-
ings, Owego, N. 'Y. and Lt. John S. McCollom, Trenton, Mo.
The three survived a transport plane crash which killed their
companions in mid-May. Frank Filan, Associated Presa photog-
rapher with the war still picture pool, made this photo. (AP
Wirephoto via Signal Corps radio from Manila)
ews From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
Ja-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Princeton, May 26, 1914—J. K.
McGoodwin, of Ft. Worth, Tex.,
passed through the city yester-
day, enroute to Louisville to see
his sister, Miss Lucy McGood-
win, Who is sick in St. Anthony's
Hospital. Mrs. Grace Brown, of
this city, was called there Sat-
urday night.
• • •
Princeton, May 29, 1914—Miss
Elizabeth Ratliff has returned
home from Washington, D. C.,
where she has been social as-
sistant to Mrs. Marian Martin-
dale, at Fairmont Seminary since
last fall.
• • •
Princeton, June 12, 1914—
Judge J. F. Groom, J. H. Wil-
liams, Charles Pepper and J.
W. Jewell made a "flying" trip
to Hopkinsville Tuesday night
in Mr. Williams' handsome car.
• • •
Princeton, une 16, 1914—Mrs.
J. A. H. Miller entertained her
class of last year Saturday morn-
ing in honor of Miss Robbie
Smith. The time was spent in
filling a wonder bag for the
bride. Misses Marjorie Pettit and
Angeline Henry gave a few
musical selections after which
delightful refreshments were
served.
• • •
Princeton, July 24, 1914—Miss
Grace Rawls, Dudley Rawls and
Sam and Roy Koitinsky are
spending the week attending a
house party given by Miss Ruth
Nabb, of Trenton.
• • •
Princeton, August 7, 1914—Mir.
and Mrs. Dique Eldred and
little daughter, Mary Wilson,
left yesterday afternoon for a
months vacation in Manitou,
Col., and Pike's Peak Region.
• • • •
Princeton, August 14, 1914—
Miss Angeline Henry was hostess
of a Theatre party, at Savoy
last night. Those present were:
Miss Mary Mahan, and John
Gates, Jr., Miss Elizabeth Mahan
and 'I'. A. Pedley, Miss Dorothy
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James F. Byrnes, Nation's
A-No. 1,No. 2 Man, Belief
By Jack Stinnett
Washington—In time there is
sure to be a deluge, of books and
articles on the theme: "The Re-
markable Career of James F.
Byrnes."
By appointing Byrnes secre-
tary of state, President Truman
has done what he wanted and
fully intended to do when he
supported Byrnes for Vice Presi-
dent in 1944: :nominate him for
No. 2 p1ace4 the Democratic
administration.
It is true that the new Presi-
dential succession bill as passed
by the House of Representatives„
making Speaker of the House
third in line of succession in case
of death or incapacity of • both
President and Vice President,
would alter all this. But ob-
servers are certain the succes-
sion bill will strike snags in the
Senate.
Some doubt that President
Truman ever intended his re-
commendation of such a bill as
any more than a gesture to Con-
gress—an assurance that in nam-
ing a new secretary of state he
was not trying to be dictatorial
in naming his successor.
As it is, the Senate in con-
firming Byrnes, or any one else
who Might be nominated secre-
•tary. of state when the Vice
Presiaent has succeeded to the
Presidency, is, in effect, turn-
ing him the nation's No. 2 man.
It's unlikely the upper chamber
would look kindly on any new
succession measure which would
hand this honor, privilege, and
prestige over to the House.
At any rate, unless the law
is changed Byrnes is the No. 2
man in the administration as
well as the administrator of our
foreign policies—at a time when
those foreign policl'es are prob-
ably more vital to the future of
the nation and the world than
at any- other time in our history.
In June of last year, the then
Sen. Harry S. Truman, went to
the Democratic national con-
vention with a speech nominat-
ing Byrnes for the Vice Presi-
dency in his pocket. It certainly
was throuth- no political chip-
imery or any double cross on
his on part that he didn't de-
liver it.
Immediately after he had tak-
en the oath of office as Presi-
dent, he dispatched a Navy plane
to Spartanburg, S. C., to rush
Byrnes to Washington. The lat-
ter's appearance here on the
eve of the San Francisco con-
ference gave rise to so 'much
speculation that he would be
appointed secretary of state that
the President, Secretary Edward
R. Stettinius, Jr., and Byrnes
all were embarrassed and our
effectiveness in the conference
threatened. President Truman
hastily sent Byrnes back to
Spartanburg, where Byrnes'
silence further stimulated the
rumor. •
It was too apparent that be-
ing Truman's selection in '44,
that having been. at the Yalta
conference where he took down
every word in the court reporter
shorthand he learned as a youth,
that having the respect of the
Senate of which he was once a
popular member, and having the
When In Hopkinsville
visit
THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
910 S. Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
WOMEN—
Carl's
Notice!
We are fully equipped to do all kinds
of hauling—such as:
Livestock, Farm Equipment, Hay,
Corn, Coal and Wood. . . Call
Melvin Alexander
Phone 72
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
SOLDIER SLEEPERS—Asleep, three members of the 772nd tank battalion looked like this on
arrival in Chicago, Ill., on their way to Camp Grant, Ill., from Austria. Left to right: Ernest A.
Schmidt, of Iowa; Robert Peterson, of Chicago. and Donald C. Logue, of Iowa. (AP Wirephoto)
long experience he has had in
all branches of government, he
was THE man, almost the only
man, for secretary of state.
All that is left now is for
Byrnes to brightly paint this one
more feather in his cap.
Deaths-Funerals
Necie Carner
Necie Carner, 72, died et her
home on West Market street,
July 6. 'Funeral services and
burial took pface at Perry ceme-
tery, Caldwell County, Jely 7.
Miss Carner was a daughter of
the late Fred and Pauline Car-
ner.
Martha Jane Jackson
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
tha Jane Jackson, who died at
her home at Hanberry Apts.
July 6, were held at Pleasant
Hill cemetery, Lyon County,
July 11, with the Rev, L. G.
Hooks, officiating, tier husband.
Coy Jackson, and several child-
ren survive.
Edward Valentine
Edward Valentine, farmer, died
at his home in the White Sul-
phur community Friday. Funeral
services were held from White
Sulphur Church Saturday at
3:30 o'clock, with the Rev. E.
S. Denton officiating. Burial was
in White Sulphur cemetery, Mr.
Valentine is survived by hie
widow.
A. B. McChesney
Funeral services for Albert
Baker McChesney, 711, who died
at his home on Madisonville
street Tuesday, will be held at
the home Thursday, July 12,
with the Rev. C. R. Barnes, of-
ficiating, assisted by the Rev.
Albert Kemp.
Mr. McChesney moved here
from the Farmersville communi-
ty several years ago. He suffered
a stroke at his home here sev-
eral months ago. He is survived
iy his widow and a daughter.
Burial will be in Cedar Hill
cemetery.
R. L. Porter
R. L. Porter, 79, retired I. C.
R. R. engineer, died at his home
in Dixon Sunday afternoon.
Survivors are his widow, Ina;
two daughters, Mrs. Neola'
Scott, Roscoe, Calif., a step-
daughter, Mrs. Robert S. Mooney,
Dixon; a grandson, two step-
grandchildren and a brother,
Charlie Porter, Stearns.
The body will remain at Tapp
Funeral Home, Dixon, pending
arrival of his daughter from
California. Funeral services will
be held from Dixon Methodist
Sunday, July 15, with inter-
ment in Dixon cemetery.
Through the solicitation of the
county 4-H council, members of
civic clubs are sponsoring 4-H
club work in Harlan catimty.
civic club members furnish can-
ning, cooking and other equip-
ment and scholarships to club
camps or donate money for use
by clubs.
Approximately 11,000 straw-
berry plants have been planted
in Wayne county this year.
NOTICE
We have recently opened a
NEW GARAGE IN PRINCETON
and are now ready to serve you
—MEW WEISINiviVREONEI SERVICE'
AND GENERAL AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Rings and Valves Replaced--Carbon Cleaned and Tune-ep Service
Halzhauser &Sewells
Phone 788-J
Highlights Of Information
On Veterans' Benefits
Beginning next week, The Leader will publish
regularly a column devoted to providing necessary
information for veterans. Questions concerning service
men's benefits under the G. I. Bill of Rights will be
answered and information furnished by the United
States Employment Service, 203 E. Ninth Street.
Hopkinsville, Shelby Peace, district manager. The
first of these columns will give a brief summary of
the G. I. Bill of Rights. Look for it next week and
read the column regularly if you are a veteran or have
a veteran in your family who needs such guidance.
Homemakers
Eddyville Road, July 13, 2:00
p.m„ Mrs, Paul Dorroh, hostess.
Otter Fond, Tuesday, July 17,
2:00 p.m., Mrs. George Martin
Jr., hostess.
Crider, Wednesday, July 18,
2:00 p.m„, Mrs. Harlan Ennis,
hostess.
Friendship, Thursday, July 19,
2:00 p.m,, Mrs. Harold Smith,
hostess.
Hcppkinville Road
The HoplchigUllle litGad Home-
makers held their regular meet-
ing with Mrs. Bernard Jones,
June 29, with 7 members and
two visitors present. Mrs. J. F.
Graham read the thought for the
day, "Who Made Our Flag."
The major subject was a book
review, "Laughing Stewardship
Through." by Morrill, was given
by Mrs Frank Wood.
Mrs. J. F. Graham lead in re-
creation, after which the hostess
served refreshment to the fol-
lowing: Mesdames W. 0. Shultz,
John Mahan, D. B. Boitnott, B.
L. Paris, Lem Beckner, J. P.
Graham. P. L. Funk, Frank
Wood, Claude Robinson, W. 0.
Towery, H. A. Goodwin, an
Harry Johnson.
Eddy Creek
Eddy Creek Homemaker
heard a lilook review, "And No
STOP GAS WASTE
Wizard
Deluxe
PLUGS \\;,,
Qoaseaishmid 18,000 Miles
For All Cars . . 33c
Sets of 4 or More
31c each
*AM
Custom-Built
FAN BELTS
Ford 4, 28-33 TR9105 .. 52c
Ford 8, 33-36 TR9107 .71k
Ford 85, 37-40 TR9108 ...70c
Others Proportionately Low
Priced!
••prar-trr
Western Auto
Associate Store
Home Owned and Operated by
JOE P. WILCOX
Hiawatha Coleman, Mgr.
Phone 212
Pullman Car Service
For Civilians Further
Reduced As Of July 15
Washington—Civilian Pullman
service will be discontinued July
15 on all trips of 450 miles or
less in order to make more cars
available to move troops.
The order was drafted by the
Office of Defense Transportation
after consultations with military
and railroad officials.
It was estimated the order
would result in the withdrawal
of approximately 900 cars now
in civilian service,
This will Make approximately
two-thirds of all Pullman care
available for the exclusive Use
of the military services. There
are about 7,500 Pullreans.
Tomorrow," at their meeting
held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Glegon Gresham.
The review was given by Mrs.
D. W. Satterfield, club presi-
dent.
The hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Jack Gresham, served refresh-
ments to Mesdames, Cook Mc-
Carty, Edna Glover, S. J. Sat-
terfield, Coole Oliver, J. D.
Lester, W. H. Tandy, Charles
Lester, D. W. Satterfield, Martin
Oliver, Ira Cotton, Wylie Brown,
and Miss Esther Cotton .
Mrs. Howard Enoch returned
to her home in Marion Monday
after spending several days with
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. How-
ard Enoch, Jr., the former Mar-
guerite Wylie, and little son.
BUY WAR BONDS
IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR
BENEFICIARY OF
GOVERNMENT INSURANCE
or
STOCK IN LOCAL
CONCERN
$10,000.00
Ample Return Assured!
INTERESTED? WRITE
P. 0. BOX 529
Find out the FACTS
about your HEARING
Free audiometric tests and
consultation will show you
how nnich hearing you now
how much hearing you have
will help you. Visit the Sono-
tone
HEARING CENTER—
Henrietta Hotel
C. L. Schmidt •
Thursday, July 19
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
111'W. Main St.
1807
"Not For A Day
But For All Time".
"We Have Stayed
And Paid"
Thursda , Jul 12 1
'Hospitality Jane'
lanagaq d
Returns To Seine 
, i
Paris
--The only se„,
mysteriously
steamer to survive the '
France was laid up ag
the German occupati
a vital part was missal
But when the C,ereetai-
sEnriaorik F
supervisor 
-
France, took 
her
it ssi
trhocentaopp,atr.st
Kagnaiiehts of Columbus w
InanNdFL Jane chugs
and down the river '
taking service men and
on sight-seeing trips.
Political
Announcements
The Leader is authorised to announce
the zandirbicles of the following citizens
af Caldwell county for the several of-
fices indicated, subject to the will of
the voters In the Primary ElectIone
duly set for Saturday. Aug. 4, 1946:
For Sheriff:
Subject to the voters In the Democratic
Primary.
BEDFORD H. McCHESNEY
LEM L. MORSE
W. OTHO TOWERY
Subject to the voters In the Republican
Primary.
MRS. PAULINE CLIFT
HARRY RANDOLPH
For County Judge:
Subject to the voters In the Democratio
Primary.
CLYDE 0. WOOD
W. H. TAYLOR
Subject to the voters in the Republican
Primary.
A. F. HANBERRY
For County Attorney:
Subject to the voters in the Democratic
Primary.
SGT. CLAUSCINE R. BAKER
6. D. HODGE
For County Court Clerk:
dubject to the voters in the Democratic
Primary.
PHILIP STEVENS
THOS. W. McCONNE.LL
For Circuit Court Clerk:
Subject to the voters in the Democratic
Primary.
LEONA TRADER
For Jailer:
Subject to the voters of the Democratic
Primary:
D. E. MURPHY
J. MARVIN SATTERFIELD
Subject to the votera In the Republican
Primary.
J. LUTHER SIGLER
For County Tax Commissioner:
Subject to the voters of the Democratic
Primary:
ISRL A,ARKINS
FLOYD YOUNG -.
For State Representative
Subject to the voters in the Democrath
Primary.
JOE E. NUNN
For Magistrate:
Subject to the voters in the Democratic
Primary.
JAMES REECE. DIST RICT NO. 4
Kentucky Peaches
For Home Canning
Kentucky has a good peach
crop for home canning, says the
State College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. While some of
the early varieties already are
on the market, the main run
Awuilglusbt 1e from about July 20 10
Not only is Ketittlelcy's peach
crop 
peaches
sf good size, but thep
are of good quality, says
the college. The set was so
heavy that thinning was done
In practically all commercial
orchards. There was little dam-
age from disease or worms this
season.
Early peaches, especially small
varieties, ere often used for
spicing eir pickling. To reduce
the artintuit of sugar in a favor-
ite recipe, a third of the sugar
called for may be substituted
with White corn syrup, accord-
ing to canning specialists at the
college.
Spicked Peaches-
6 pounds peaches (about 1
gallon)
1 1-3 cups corn syrup
2 2-3 cups sugar
1 tablespoon whole cloves
4 or 5 sticks cinnamon
1 small. piece ginger root
Make a syrup of the sugar,
corn syrup and vingar. Add the
spices which have been tied in
a bag and boil for 5 minutes.
Drop a .few of the peeled peaches
at a time into the syrup and sim-
mer until they can be pierced
with a straw. Remove from the
fire and let stand over night.
Pack peaches into sterilized jars
and cover with the syrup which
has been boiled for about 10
minutes. Seal immediately. Pro-
cess 5 minutes in the hot water
bath.
Iran has two valuable water-
fronts—one on the north shaped
by the Caspian sea, the other on
the south formed by the Persian
Gulf and the Gulf of Oman.
The two chief crops of Costa
Rica are bananas and coffee.
Owensboro, Henderson
To Get Veterans' Units
The Veterans Administration
in Washington has notified Con-
gressman Earle C. Clements,
Morganfielcl, that the manager of
the Lexington Facility of the
Veterans Administratiop has
been authorized to establish
contact units at Owensboro and
Henderson.
Mr. Clements said representa-
tives and clerk-stenographers
will open units as soon as space
can be obtained and personnel
trained.
The offices will be expanded
as needs of the service require,
Clements explained.
For Sale
Two small dwellings situated on 12
acres of land about 5 miles East of
Princeton, Ky., on Dawson Springs
Highway—
For details see . . .
JOHN E. YOUNG, lig
- -REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Princeton, Ky.
MAUR
 
Of All
PORCH, YARD AND
SUMMER FURNITURE
Oak Lawn Benches  $2.
Collapsible Yard Chairs $4.95 and 85
1 Willow Yard Chair 15
All Oak Yard Rockers $3.4
Extra Heavy Swing Chains—pair $1'
Hickory Chair, Fibre Seat $9
Hickoiy Setee, Fibre Seat   $19.7
White Fibre Tables 
Collapsible Fan Back Oak Yard Chairs
A Few Steamer Rockers 
Glass Top Refreshment Tables 
Children's Play Pens  $5.95 and
Glider Seat Covers 
Water Repellent Chair Covers
Oak Swings
Oak Gliders 
Wooden Flower Boxes
Trellises, two sizes  $1.50 and 12.
1 Stewart-Warner Dehydrator,
Tiegular Price $59.50, Closing Out
...........
$5.95 and
 
 $14.
 $2.
FOR BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES, SHOP
Jordan Furniture Co
(Incorporated)
"Hopkinsville's Leading Home Furnishers"
RECAP 
NOW
FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW!
Can a tire be recapped more than once?
Can a synthetic tire be recapped?
Can a synthetic tire be "vulcanized?
Can a large hole in a synthetic tube be vul•
canized?
Can a tire that has a large hole in it, be vul-
canized, than recapped? S!
PROTECT YOUR TIRES NOW--AND RECAP WI
"--.
600x16 . . $6.70 550x17 . . . $6.55 • 600x19 . $6.05
Other sizes in proportion.
Tubes, Batteries, Reliners, Boots.
We are synthetic experts. Phone 559.
LASTWELL TIRE REBUILDER
(Opposite Hitch Rack)
211 N. Harrison St.
Princeton, Frank Laswell, Owner
Beasley Bldg.
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iddleton-Voorhees
Mr. and Mrs. Willi
am Claude At The Churches
iddleton, Hickman, announce
e marriage of t
heir daughter,
M Christine, to Mr. Au
stin
Ty Voorhees, 
Saturday, June
Mrs. Voorhees is a former
ember of Butler High School
culty.
owland-Gray
The weding of Miss Phyl
lis
owland and Mr. Ted Gray was
lemnized Saturday evening,
une 30 at 8 
o'clock at the
ome of the Rev. and Mrs. 
E.
. 
Denton. Rev. Denton per-
med the double ring ceremony
the presence of a few inti-
ate friends.
The Denton home was 
at-
actively decorated with love-
flowers from the garden of
rs. Fred Pickering, in .whose
me the bride has resided for
me time. The rites were said
fore the mantle which was
rated with flowers, ivy and
ii white tapers.
The bride wore a dark blue
epe suit with blue accessories.
er shoulder corsage was o
f
roses.
The attendants were Mr. and
rs. Buddy Satterfield, a re-
nt bride and bridegroom. Mrs.
tterfield wore a light blue
with black accessories. Her
rsage was of.pirik roses.
A medley of wedding music
as played by Mrs. Denton,
'Me Jerry Wayne Denton sang
folk love song, "I Have Loved
er Ever Since We Met."
Mrs. Gray, a daughter of
r. and Mrs. Paul Rowland, of
,rinersville, is bookkeeper at
;e local State Highway Garage.
he has many friends here.
Mr. Gray is the son of Mrs.
ora Gray. He is an employe
the I. C. Freight station here.
Following a wedding trip
rough Illinois and Michigan,
e couple will be at home here
their friends.
oman's Club Members
nvited To Conference
A recreation conference of the
entucky Federation of Women's
labs will be held at the Edu-
ation Building of the Universi-
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
E. S. Denim., Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School, Ha r
•ry Long, supt.
11 A.M. "Cross Bearing"
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service. In charge of Assembly
delegates.
7:30 P.M. Evening service.
Vacation Bible School each
day this week .and next, 8:30
to 11:00.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Donal Wilmoth, Minister
Sunday School-9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship-10:45 a.m.
Topic: "Forgive Us Our Debts."
Evening Worship-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday prayer meeting-
7:30 p.m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
A. D. Smith, pastor
Sunday School-9:45 a.m.
Robert C. Coleman, Supt.
Morning Worship-11:00. ,
C. E.-6:45 p.m.
Midweek prayer service-7:45
CHRISTIAN CHURCH •
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Morning Worship-11:00. '
Bible School-9:45,
Evening Worship-7:30.
Prayer Service Wed.-7:30,
Youth Recreation, Thursday-
7:30.
"The Church Where Friends
Meet To Worship."
In Gratitude
We wish to express our thanks
and earnest gratitude to all our
friends and neighbors, Rev. E.
S. Denton and ,the Morgan Boys,
for the many kind and thought-
ful things done for us in the
sudden death of our beloved hus-
band, father, son and brother,
Henry M. Keeney.
Mrs. Henry M. Keeney,
and children, Father, bro-
thers and sister.
ty of Kentucky, July 26, at 9:30
A. M., it has been announced by
Mrs. Roy E. Evens, Mayfield,
recording secretary. Local club
members are cordially invited.
LISTEN TO LISA SERGIO ... SLUE NETWORK 
EVERY MONDAY
BOTANY LANOUN...Dry
skin takes its exit cix: from the
regular use of these fine beauty
aids. Extra rich in lanolin, the
wonder Ingredient thathelps to
maintain the oil balance to ea-
mild iota lovely complexion.
GOLDNAMER'S
Auction Sale!
Friday, July 20
at 10 a MI.
2211 South Virginia Street
HOPKLNSVILLE, KY.
Entire Stock of Antiques Consisting o
f-
FURNITURE-
Beds, dressers, hutches, sideboards, small 
tables, drop
leaf tables, child's desks, mirrors, picture 
frames, chests,
some furniture in rough.
GLASS-
-About SO lamps, soilie-W-14KlbM-iii-plivwra-skss,..
irieWst....-
glass vasespearber bottles, miniature lamps, 
China demi-
tasse cups, bisque figures, odd bisque pi
eces, clocks.
This sale h to clear out stock. There wiU b
e absolutely
no by bidders. All Items sold to highest 
bidder for cash.
Sale starts at 10 a .m and continues until all 
stock is sold.
Burke's Antique Shop
609 So, Va. Street
HOPIUNSVILL'3, KY.
Telephone 1431
CHARGED IN ESCAPE OF WAR PRISONERS-Charged with
aiding three Italian prisoners of war to escape, Mrs. Faye Burns
(left, above), 19, and Mrs. Lenora Hodgson, 26, face trial at
Seattle, Wash., where they met the Italians. They say they love
two of the men and will marry them after they obtain divorces.
Mrs. Burns, whose husband is in the Pacific, is the mother of
two children. (AP Wirephoto).
Mrs. G. E. Johnson, San Ped-
ro, Calif., will arrive Thursday
from Louisville, for a visit here
with Mrs. G. G. Harralson, Mrs.
C. E. Gaddie, Mrs. Emory Dob-
bins and other friends. Mrs.
Johnson is the former Mary
Weave Dyer and formerly lived
here. Several social events are
planned in her honor. -
• • •
Mesdames Ernest Childress,
Paul Dorroh, John Loftus, Jr.,
Mrs. P. L. Pruett and daughter,
Annie, were in Bowling Green
Monday visiting Miss Margaret
McChesney, who is seriously ill
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. McChesney.
• • •
Miss Julia- Nell Pruett is
visiting Mr. 'and Mrs. H. W.
Nichols in Frankfort. She at-
tended the Junior League Horse
Show in Lexington. last week.
• • •
Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy and
neices, Wilma Francis and Helen
Elizabeth Ethridge, are in St.
Louis this week on a buying trip
lior the Lillie F. Murphy Store.
4 Mrs. J. H. Williams, St. Louis,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Sallie
Powell Catlett, Washington
street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Larkins
and daughter, Laura Sue, of
Paducah, attended the funeral of
his neice, Betty Wood, in the
Cobb community Sunday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff
left Tuesday for NW York City
for a month's visit.
Mrs. Howard Hobby and sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Oscar Murray
have returned from Wilmington,
N. C., and are at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Hobby,
S. Seminary street for the dura-
tion. Mrs. Hobby has been em-
ployed hi the shipyards in Wilm-
ington and Mrs. Murray served
as a nurse overseas two years.
Sergeant Hobby is stationed in
Germany with a railway battal-
ion and Captain Murray is serv-
ing in France.
• • •
Mr. James Stegar and daugh-
ters, Evelyn and Martha Ann, of
Abingdon, Va., are visiting his
mother, Mrs. James A. Stegar,
Locust street.
• • • •
...1Miss Mary Nell Farmer, stu-
dent at Blue Mountain College,
Blue Mountain, Miss., is spend-
ing the summer with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farm-
er, Franklin street.
• • •
Lieut. and Mrs. John Earl
Sims and little daughter, Joan,
spent last week on vacation at
Treasure Island, Fla.
• • •
\/Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beesley, Jr.,
Evansville, Ind., spent last
week-end here with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cash,
Jr., W. Main street, and Mr. and
Mrs., Carl Beesley, N. Harrison
street.
• • •
Y Miss Pearl 'Doddey, Bowling
Green, is visiting Mrs. J. H.
Presler, Hopkinsville street.
• • •
James C. O'Hara is attending
a ffve-weeks' music course at
Foster Music Camp in Rich-
mond.
PLAYTIME!
See our new arrivals
in play-clothes-sum-
mer skirts (in cotton
and silk) - bathing
suits, summer blouses
and sweaters.
Visit our Store today for your Summer wearing
apparel.
SULA & ELIZA NALL
Phone 50
• • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
Misses Ann, Virginia and
Nancy Abernathy, Pulaski,
Tenn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Stephens, E. Market street,
and other relatives here.
Mrs. D. F. Nisbit and daugh-
ter, Suzanne, returned to their
home in Louisville Tuesday af-
ter a visit here with her sister,
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin and family,
Hopkinsville street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stephens
will spend this week-end near
Fulton with Sgt. and Mrs. A. B.
Dement at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Adams. Mrs. Dement is the
ioi mer Charlotte Adams and
formerly resided at the Stephens
home here on Washington street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stephens
Hones Path, S. C., will arrive
this week-end for a visit with
relatives here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Simmons
returned Sunday from a vaca-
tion in Fordyce and Conway,
Ark., where they visited rela-
tives. His sister, Mrs. Joe Lane,
and brother-in-law, Sergeant
Lane accompanied them home
for a week's visit. They were
also accompanied by little Miss
Mary Jane Harrison, neice of
Mrs. Simmons, who will spend
the remainder of the summer
here.
Men's Palm Isle Slack Set
Two-Tone Style!
Fine quality rayon. Small,
med., med. lge., large.
$3.98
Men's Long-Sleeve Shirt
Spun Rayon!
Tailored, in assorted
checks checks. Small, med-
ium, large.
$2.57
7`
Men's Swim Trunks
Hanway Boxer
Tan cotton gabardine with
all-elastic waist. Sizes 30
to 40.
Mrs. Dorroh Hostess
To Baptist Group
The Lottie Moon Circle of
the First Baptist Church met
at the home of Mrs. Paul Dorroh
Tuesday night, July 3, for its
regular monthly meeting, with
12 members and a visitor pres-
ent.
The devotional, from Romans,
13th chapter, was led by Mrs.
Robert Nash. Mrs. Alvin Lis-
anby had charge of the pro-
gram, assisted by Mrs. Ernest
Childress, Mrs. Robert Jacob,
Miss Gwen Booker and Miss
Melville Young.
Present were Mesdames Al-
vin Lisanby, Robert Nash, Ern-
est Childress, Willie Larkin,
Claude Koltinsky, J. C. Arnold,
Robert Jacob, Paul Dorroh, Mina
Tom Ryan; Misses Mary Wilson
Baker, Gwen Booker, Melville
Young. Mrs. R. G. McClelland
and a visitor.
,The hostess, assisted by her
son, Jimmie, served a dessert
course. The next meeting will
be held in August.
Some folks prefer to rub pan-
cake griddle with salt bag in
place of grease, to keep cakes
from sticking.
For a hearty sandwich filling
mix cottage cheese with mayon-
naise and finely chopped pea-
nuts.
Chicken fat may be used in
cooking to replace butter. 
PrincetonLeader
Princeton, Kv
• 5
Hosiery
SALE!
42 GAUGE
SHEER SUMMER SHADE
Princeton Shoe Co.
Women's and Misses' Wear
SHORTS 
SLACKS
RAYON TAFFETA SKIRTS
SHEER BLOUSES
CHAMBRAY DRESSES-Solid colors
and stripes
Men's and Boys' Wear
MEN'S STRAW HATS REDUCED TO
$1.98 and $2.19
MEN'S SOCKS
15c to 59c
Children's Wear
$1.98
$2.98
$4.98
$3.98
SUN SUITS , Gabardine, 2-4-6 
$1.98
GIRLS' SUNSUITS, Seersucker 
$1.98
POLO SHIRTS, stripes and solid colors 
98c
Miscellaneous
ALL STRAW HATS REDUCED 
$1.98 to $2.19
SLACK SUITS 
$2.98 to $11.98
Belvedere Quality! Dress .slacks % gXa'afir
te.:'`
Goodyear welt construction. Tan or 
blue, 6-16. 
•
Leather insoles. Sizes 6-12.
$4.98
REE I. ENGELHARDT, Owner
Boys' Quality Shirts
Assorted Colors
ghz-st xlee.u&extikla. &at;
sor-style collar. Sizes 8 to
14.
C. E. McGARY, M.
_
Women's Pastel Skirt
Assorted Shades!
Of smart rayon, with box
pleats. In Sizes 24-30.
$2.98
Girls' Smarty Pants
Navy
Suspender style. Gob but-
tons, pleated legs. Twill
7 to 14.
WoMen's Swim Snit
¶1,o-Piece Style
Bra and swing skirt of
rayon satin. Assorted col-
ors. 32-38.
$2.96
Women's Tricky•Castfitis
Ruth Barry
Vatrent Tilitiiteuptkroi Arifitt-A
platform soles. Wedge
heels. 'Sizes 4-9.
$4.98
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF
PRINCETON CITY SCHOOLS
July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945
• Expenditures
Mrs. J. D. A1exander____$1,138.67
Mrs. Lucille Armstrong_ 1,393.39
Juanita Baker  1,190.65
Mrs. Hillery Barnett _ 1;260.27
Robert Lee Beck  1,355.27
Mrs. H. W. Blades, Jr._ 1,112.07
K. V. Bryant  1,900.75
Evelyn Clift  1,184.27
Mrs. Frank Craig  1,494.37
Mrs. Paul Cunningham_ 1,086.5
Mrs. Charles Curry  1,260.27
Russell Goodaker  1,642.77
Famelia Gordon
Audie Green  
Thelma Harvill  945.21
Rebekah Henderson  1,381.87
Virginia Hodge  1,370.47
C. A. Horn  2,918.75
Mrs. Edwin Jacob  1,260.27
Eloise Jones  1,402.77
Gladys Knott  1,397.07
Mrs. Henry Lester   1,260.27
Mrs. Mary Magurean
Tuf ford  2,157.70
Mrs. Charles McGough_ 1,115.87
Miss Beulah Mullins  1,370.47
Miss Eliza Nall  1,260.27
Martha Shultz  1,397.07
Mrs. McKee Thomson  1,397.07
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
Mrs. J. L. Walker
H. J. Watson
Mary Wilson
N. E. Fralick
Leo Walker  
J. E. Gilkey  
Mrs. Harold McConnell_
Mrs. Sophine Wood
Davis 
Mrs. Howard Rice
Mrs. B. W. Giannini
Mrs. C. H. Jagger! 
Mrs. Dorothy O'Hara
1,355.27 Prescott 
1,302.07 Cecil Hobby 
W. G. McConnell 
Jim Seeley 
Mrs. Tom Cash 
Mrs. Ethel French 
Mrs. H. J. Watson
Mrs. John Loftus 
Mrs. Percy Pruett
Hobart McGough 
Young's Lumber Co.  
Coleman Lamp & Stove
Co. 
Southern Bell Tel. Co.__
Huntington Laboratories,
Inc. 
Bessemer Bradley 
Lula Hampton 
China Lou Jones 
Juanita McNary 
E. R. Hampton 
Fannie B. Tyler 
Arthur Pettit 
Lovie McNary 
Chester Lee 
Annie Hampton 
George Smith - 
Charles Clark 
Henry Beckner 
Sr,retarv of State 
Model Publishing Co.  
First National Bank
Kentucky Cooperative
They're all big days for
Long Distance these days.
Our job is to take them in
stride and get your calls
through without waiting.
Most of the time it works out that way, but
sometimes there's an extra big crowd on some
circuits.
Then Long Distance will say-
"Please limit your call to 5 min-
utes."
Give
An
Energetic
Young
 
 
1,355.27
 
 
2,827.80
 
1,355.27
942.50
350.00
245.00
2.50
5.00
11.00
24.50
92.00
13.00
72.00
50.00
30.00
141.00
10.00
441.25
215.00
350.00
75.00
41.05
2.19
1,060.77
874.57
1,098.77
1,117.77
1,564.50
1,166.83
85.00
390.00
688.83
38.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1.00
3.20
2.65
Sat.
Aug.
•  4
BEDFORD McCHESNEY
-iumottifie 1tnóiis1eRr -
SHIER 'UPI
Democrats Nominate A New Man Who Can
Win In November 
ote es Appreciated
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Testing Service   9.20
Vocational Agriculture
Shop Building  5,195.00
Educational Music
Bureau  1.83
Mitchell Brothers
Plumbing  114.18
Joiner Hardware Co.   114.34
Reliable Office Equip-
ment Co.  134.00
A. C. McClurg & Co._ 105.89
Gordon L. Smith  67.26
Collegiate Cap &
Gown Co.  162.00
Beshear's Lumber Yard 55.40
Caldwell County Times_ 77.50
Eagle Ink Co.  5.11
Presley J. Blackburn   45.00
Clyde Hamby  85.89
Kentucky Utilities Co... 499.18
Mark Cunningham's Ins.
Agency  164.50
Koltinsky's Grocery  1,959.06
Nashville Products' Co. 150.53
Service Inswance
Agency  249.28
John E. Young's Ins.
Agency  169.82
Eldred Hardware Co.   101.53
Red Front Store  1,106.80
Cumroins Ins. Agencyl  105.43
Ray Baker  153.20
Princeton Creamery  1,143.40
Princeton Leader  45.00
Princeton Lumber Co.   424.09
Princeton Furniture Co. 57.10
McConnell Elec. Co.  204.82
Roy Parish  1,160.30
Central Scientific Co.   1.00
Central School Supply
Co.  159.54
Sinking Fund  1,787.31
Otis Stephens  178.10
LaNeave & Son  4.75
C. A. Woodall Ins.
Agency  67.78
Gulf Refining Co.  33.65
Beckley Clardy Co.  11.86
W. M. Welch Co. 1.69
Dude Crider  6.00
Continental Can Co.   45.20
Caldwell County Health
Dept.  100.00
Charles J. White Ins.
Agency  52.49
Laurel Book Co.  37.11
Western Kentucky Gas
Co.  83.07
City Clerk  228.00
Interstate Printers &
Publishers  37.05
Row, Peterson & Co.   131.90
Kentucky Association
Col. & Sec. Sch. 2.00
So. Assoc. Colleges &
Sec. Sch.  10.00
Louisville News Co.  195.56
Stanley Clayton  15.00
Illinois Biological Sup-
ply Co.  47.36
School Arts Mag  4.00
Ewen Farmer  260.97
B. N. Lusby  772.28
F. Weber Co.  56 62
The Chemical Rubber
Co.  56.44
Princeton Colored Sch.
Corp.  2,550.00
D. T. Davis Co.  1.26
Gane Brothers & Lane
Inc.  16.73
Seophus Wimberduff 236.65
The Enterprise Mfg. Co. 7.45
Remington Rand Inc.   20.70
Burroughs Adding Ma-
chine Co.  6.60
Cascade Paper Co.  30.63
G. W. Towery  25.00
The Standard Printing
Co.  3.37
Henry A. Petter Supply
Co.  258.53
World Book Co.  8.20
Graham Paper Co.  68.40
Miller-Bryant-Pierce   5.00
Finkle Fair Store  20.10
General High School
Fund  24.25
;Ratliffe Hardware Co.   116.00
Merchant's Service Line 60
Will Prince  5.40
W. B. Majors  5.50
Hammond & Stephens
Co.  18.50
Dr. John T. Hill  35.00
W. M. Frazier  10.00
D. E. King  10.00
Belknap Hardware Co. _ 4.00
Wheeler Publishing Co. 13.77
Federal Sanitation Co._ 26.51
Total $77,748.73
Receipts
Balance on hand July
1, 1944 $ 5,058.10
Per Capital  27,532.92
Property Tax  33,776.56
Vocational Education 1,869.45
Bank Shares  869.87
Franchise  4,522.23
CONSTRUCTION
Workers Needed!
INDIANA ORDNANCE WORKS
CHARLESTON, INDIANA
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS
di CO., INC.
CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
Openings in the following Jobs:
Laborers - Patrolmen
Carpenters - Painters
Also needad by sub-contractor
Sheet Metal Workers 81
Linemen Electrical
Work week 64 hours, time and
one half for all hours in excess
of forty.
Company representative will in-
terview and hire at:
--War Mitipowet
Commission
United States
Employment Sorties
MOO LEL to 4 p.m.
MI Mot Ninth Street
HOFILINSVILLII, KY.
MONDAY AND TUICSDAY OF
sp,ca 'MK
SCENE OF HITLER'S DEATH?-Pfc. Harvey Natchees, of My-
ton, Utah, inspects site outside entrance to underground shelter
in tbe Reichschancellery building in Berlin where a German
chancellery guard reported he saw the bodies of Adolf Hitler
and Eva Braun burning. Picture was made by Henry L. Griffin,
Associated Press staff photographer. (AP Wirephoto via radio
from Paris)
Poll Tax 
Tuition 
National Defense  
Reimbursement School
Lunch Program 
Refund Collegiata-Cap
& Gown Co. 
Caldwell County Fair
& Horse Show Assn.
Gulf Refining Co.,
Refund 
1,235.09
1,407.50
1,316.50
4,196.94
6700
50.00
4.00
Total $81,845.16
Balance on hand July
1, 1945 
Bank balance July 1,
1945 
Outstanding checks,
July 1, 1945 
4,096.43
4,113.85
17.42
Sinking Fund Statement
Balance on hand July
1, 1944 
From Property Tax  
Total received 
Expended 
Balance June 30, 1945 $
1,268.11
1,787.31
3,055.42
2,920.00
135.42
I, Hobart McGough, Treasurer
of the Princeton City Board of
Education certify that *le above
is the amounts received and dis-
bursed, leaving a balance of
$4,096.43 on June 30, 1945.
Hobart McGough, treasurer
I, J. W. Meyers, do certify that
the Princeton City Schools has
on deposit on June 30,' 1945 at
the First National Bank the
sum of $4,113.85.
J. W. Meyers, cashier
First National Bank
Subscribed and sworn to be-
Game And Fish
Revenue Rises .
Frankfort, July 10-Despite
the war and its drain on the
manpower of Kentucky, a new
peak was reached by the Divis-
ion of Game and Fish for the
1944-45 fiscal year in revenue
from sale of hunting and fishing
licenses, Earl Wallace director,
has announced.
Wallace said the annual finan-
cial statement shows receipts of
$237,400, which is $1,400 better
than any previous year. He
pointed out that $224,800 came
from the sale of hunting, fish-
ing and trapping licenses and
contraband equipment taken
from law violators, and $12,000
came from Federal Aid to Wild-
life Restoration funds.
With the return of some serv-
icemen and increased support
for the division's work, Wallace
said he believes revenue for the
next fiscal year can be increased
to between $250,000 and $275,000.
From a two-acre patch of
Aroma strawberries set in 1944,
N. P. Paschall of Calloway
county this year sold 436 crates
of berries at the ceiling price of
$7.80 per crate.
fore me a notary public in and
for the County and State afore-
said by Hobart McGough and J.
W. Meyers this the 5th day
of 'July, 1945.
Dixie Lois Jacob,
Notary Public.
Charter No. 52.57 Reserve District No. 8
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
OF PRINCETON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE CLOSE
OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1945 PUBLISHED IN RE-
SPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF THE CUR-
RENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.
ASSrrs
1. Loans and discounts (including $275.44 overdrafts)..$ 275,920.58
2. United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed  1,147,750.00
3. Obligations of State and political subdivisions  112,460.80
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures  11,980.00
5. Corporate stocks (including $3,000.00 stock of Fed-
eral Reserve bank  3,000.00
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process of collection   542,209.43
7. Bank premises owned $22,500.00, furniture and fix-
tures $5,000.00  27,500.00
11. Other assets  6,861.00
12. Total Assets $2,127,681.81
LIABILITIES •
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations $1,443,225.91
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations  203,755.97
15. Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings)  206,018.75
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions  145,137.16
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.) 4,508.00
191 Total Deposits $2,002,645.79
23. Other liabiliyes  2,327.37
24. Total Liabilities $2,004,973.16
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock:
(c) Common stock, total par
26. Surplus 
27. Undivided profits 
 
$ 50,000.00
50,000.00
22,708.65
29. Total Capital Accounts $ 122,708.65
30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounta $2,127,881.81
31. Pledggd assets (and
(a) United States
and guaranteed.
other liabilities
MEMORANDA
securities loaned) (book value):
Government obligations, direct
pledged to secure deposits and
$ 331,100.00
(e) Tohil $ 331,10100
2.Saess'ei -
(a) Deposits seettre4 try 'yielde d AIM pu nt• rsua. CO
• requirements of law 316,988.35
(d) Total  316,988.35
STATE OF KENTUCKY_ 
COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
I, Howard Rice, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
HOWARD RICE, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of July, 1946.
JESSIE N. SPICKARD Notary Public
My commission expires Jan. 31, 190
Japan's Weak Punch
By Elmont Waite
New York - A fast, deadly
Japanese torpedo plane comes
skimming in toward our car-
riers through a literal picket
fence of antiaircraft fire. A
Hellcat Navy fighter plane
swoops down for one quick pass
--and the Japanese plane winks
into a burst of flame and drops
into the sea.
It has become a familiar scene
in the Pacific war, yet even
Navy officers still are surprised
at the lop-sided scores our Navy
pilots ring up in aerial combat.
Many Army officers still are
surprised, too, at the tremend-
ous death tool our infantrymen
take of Japan's land forces-at
relatively light losses to the
Americans.
Japan's naval gunnery, too,
has not been spectacular in any
way in surface engagements to
date.
She loses most aerial combats
because, most of our admirals
agree, her pilots are not as well
trained as ours.
Their planes are good - al-
though in the past they have
been less adequately armored
than ours-but the fliers do not
compare with ours.
Japan's need for pilots always
has been urgent and now is be-
coming desperate. Throughout
the Pacific you hear stories of
their hasty, slip-shod training-
how young men are recruited re-
gardless of adaptability, rushed
along regardless of their ability
or lack of it.
Only fatal crashes "wash out"
Japanese air cadets, Yciii hear-
And viewing some of the aerial
combats, you can believe all
that you have heard.
A Japanese pilot apparently, is
simply a raw beginner who has
managed to live through a hasty
training program. There are good
ones, of course; but the majority,
selected by such a process, can-
not compare with our own well.
trained fliers.
On land, Japanese soldiers are
effective fighters with small
arms, machineguns and mortars.
Some of their snipers are ex-
cellent shots. Americans, how-
ever, go into action with tre-
mendous firepower; they spray
bullets like water from fire hoses.
The Japanese cannot do this;
they lack the weapons, the am-
munition.
There is no comparison, either,
between American and Japanese
artillery. We have it. They, in
most spots thus far invaded,
have had relatively little of it.
Japan evidently can produce
small arms and light weapons
but she never has proved any
real ability to produce either
heavy weapons or heavy machin-
ery. The bulldozer, for instance,
has helped win many an Ameri-
can victory in the Pacific-a=.1
still helps. Japan does not have
such machinery.
There is some evidence, too,
that major repairs to her naval
vessels have been much more
difficult than such tasks would
be in American shipyards.
Out side of carefully guarded
Navy intelligence reports, there
is little evidence to explain in-
Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble
when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?
Don't be annoy ed and embarrassed by
such handicaps. FASTEETH, an alka-
line loon-acid) powder to sprinkle on
your plates, keeps false teeth more
firmly set. Caves confident feeling of se-
curity and added comfort. No gummy,
11,oarik at t sZytasatte aonryfedelIng.stGoet FAS-
feriority in naval gunnery. Per-
haps both training and the
quality of hot ships' guns them-
selves are at fault. Certainly the
enemy's performance in surface
engagements has not been spec-
tacular.
But there still are millions of
Japanese fighting men, with mil-
lions of rifles and machineguns
and mortars. And they still
stand between us and Tokyo.
4-H Clubs Hold
Recreation Day
A Letcher county 4-H Club
recreation day attracted about
225 boys and girls and leaders
from 15 clubs. Held on a form-
er golf course near Whitesburg,
the program included folk
games, soft ball, volley ball,
horse shoe pitching and other
forms of recreation. A special
feature was a demonstration in
folk games given by members of
the Oscaloosa club which used
its own string band. The pro-
gram was sponsored by the
Letcher county 4-H council.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Thursda , Jul
1wW:euithnsa.eywdli:davniorri:frarOtop:M44:4_c:
emi
Materials and faciliti
tion.
It may be a long tiro.before you can get anotherautomobile. Better keep
one you have M good Innine order. Don't oeso.0
necessary repairs for lockof money.
See or phone us for r,
loan-todayl
Finance Corp. of Ky.
Anna May Nesmith, 'Muss
Princeton, Kentucky
Soldiers On The
Home Front
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
to help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone - David Payne's Service Station
Phone 423
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
NOTICE!
This current year's city taxes become due
July 1, and if paid by July 20, 1945, a 2 per.
cent discount will be allowed. All taxes remain-
ing unpaid after November 1, 1945, will be sub-
ject to a 10 percent penalty and interest
charges.
All water bills become due the first day of
each month, and if not paid by the 18th of the
month, and subject to a penalty. Special assess-
ment taxes, including upkeep tax on cemetery
lots, are due. Early settlement of all taxes and
accounts will be appreciated.
By order of City Council,
Collector
LIKE MAGIC! A LOVELY
NEW ROOM FOR ONLY $298
WITH GENUINE aro/
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Clipping Controls
sweet Corn Worm
On CORN 
WORM
'5lie K
entucky Agricultural
txperunent Station recomme
nds
clipping the ends of 
ears to con-
trol earworms 
in sweet corn.
ore a the way it is 
done:
j. Watch the silks of
 the corn,
ebes about 
two-thirds of thorn
met started 
to dry and brown,
,,are for a
ction. Get a pair of
WI) pruning 
shears; or for
sma plantings, a 
sharp knife.
op get a conta
iner which may
be easily car
ried to collect clip-
Ping'2 On the fourth 
day after
two-thirds of the silks have
browned, clip off the end of th
e
low women and girls
iP185 get wanted relief
;Ipse functional periodic 
pain
wea is • liquid medicine which
may women say has 
brought Arena
fro the cramp-like agony and 
nes-
strsin of luncUonal periodie
dellar. Sores how It 
may eels:
I Taken l
ike a tonic.
it should stimulate
appetite, aid digs.-
lion,. thus help build re-
sistance for the "time
to come.
2 8tarted 3 days 
be-
foie "your time", ii
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional perio&o Causes.
Try Cardul, If 11 helps, you'll
be glad you did.
CA. DTI
*ma 
shuck about 1-2 inch from the
tip of the cob. Examine the
fresh-clipped surface. If it is
discolored brown, the worm is
below the cut. Clip further down
on the ear until the worm is re-
removed. If the end of the cob
Is clipped off little or no harm
Is done. At this stage in the
growth of the corn the cut heals
readily. Put all clippings into
the container. Ears without
brown silks also should be clip-
ped at this time.
3. As soon as the clipping is
done, destroy the worms by
burying, submerging in water,
burning, or by fi-ny other thoro-
going method.
4. If worms are numerous, a
re-clip in the same way, 4 to
6 days later, will be worth-
while if the grower has time to
do it. At this time do not clip
off the ends of the cobs since
they may not heal. This condi-
tion invites injury from birds
and may cause rot. The first
clipping is the more important
and usually gives satisfactory
protection from worm damage.
Firemen Aid Ducks
Who Forget To Duck
Moline, 111.—When turtles be-
gan attacking ducks in the
Riverside Park lagoon, firemen
at station NO. 4 set up a hospital.
The first casualty brought in
was a duck that had lost a foot.
The men treated him and fash-
ioned a piece of aluminum to
fit over the stump. The peg-
legged patiiritis hopping about
again.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Attention, Farmers
Visit this station for Your
tractors and other farm uses.
Ethyl Gas
White Gas
Kerosene 
Pennzoil 
We can also take your tires and have them 
re-
capped.
gasoline and oil for
18.6¢ gal.
161/2¢
 
 
9¢ per gal.
100% pure oil
Grade 3 tires for sale.
We buy, sell or trade used cars.
We give you 1¢ off if you buy 50 gal, or
more gasoline.
A good grade of motor oil to farmers at 50c per
gal, when you purchase 5 gal. or more.
CORNICK OIL CO.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
Do you want an Enforced
Dry Administration?
VOTE FOR
Lem L. Morse
Democratic Candidate For
SHERIFF
Caldwell County
Roadhouses, where bootlegging, 
slot
machines, and other forms of open 
gambling
a're .`,"*ST GO_ eek
Carnivals that operate so called 
"games
of chance" are a menace to the youth 
of our
county and must be made to obey the law
.
If you will elect me Sheriff I will d
o all
that is humanly possible to eliminate t
hese
flagrant law violations.
LENI L. MORSE
GI Buys A South
Sea Island
Sgt. Francis C. Foster (above ,
of St. Louis, who disclosed he
purchased a South Sea island
with $800 he won ' in a card
game. The sergeant is serving
with the Army Air Forces in
the Pacific. (AP Wirephoto).
Commissioner's Sale
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT:
H. W. Morse, Plaintiff, Vs.
Mrs. S. W. Warren, and Roy
Cameron, Defendants;
In Equity
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered the above entitled cause at
the June term, 1945, the under-
signed will on 3rd Monday, the
16th day of July, 1945, being
County Court day, between the
hours of 10 a. m., and 3 p. m., at
the Courthouse door in Prince-
ton, KY., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bid-
der the following property:
One air-compresser; One
log-washer; one gasoline en-
gine; pipes, fixtures situated
in Caldwell County, Ken-
tucky, on the land of E. M.
Crowder at the mine operat-
ed by the defendants, Mrs.
S. W. Warren and Roy Cam-
eron.
Or so much thereof as will
produce approximately the sum
of $600.00 plus interest and cost
the amount so ordered to be
made. The purchaser will be re-
quired to give bond with good
personal security for the pay-
ment of the purchase money, pay-
Uncle Sam's Daily Ledger
By Max Hall
(Aanutlated Press Features)
Washington—One of the most
unusual daily newspapers in the
world is published in Washing-
ton.
The name of it is Daily State-
ment of the United States Treas-
ury.
Visiting officials from abroad
often exclaim with amazement
over this publication and the
speed with which it is compiled.
It lays bare to the World Uncle
Sam's financial affairs every
business day.
The sheet has four pages, print-
ed on good white paper a foot
and a half long and nine inches
wide. Each issue consists mainly
of about 850 separate numbers,
which change from day to day.
Most of these figures are in the
millions. Quite a few are in the
billions. A glance at a copy shows
that the biggest number that day
was $235,323,559,074.75 and the
smallest was $1.01.
There is not an approximate
figure in this painfully accurate
publication. The digits stand row
on row, showing the very last
measly penny in every item.
The circulation of the Daily
Statement is 1,476. Some copies
are used by the treasury and 575
go to Congress. Only 460 are
mailed to the public.
You can subscribe to this pub-
lication, at no cost, and receive
all these big billion-dollar sums
in the mail every day. All you
have to do is reqtrest it.
But the treasury does ask that
the subscriber have a general in-
terest in following the finances of
the government. Not long ago,
subscription post cards suddenly
began pouring in by the hun-
dreds. This seemed strange. The
publication is not exactly en-
thralling to the casual reader.
The treasury decided to investi-
gate.
It discovered that an amateur
monetary expert, out of the good-
ness of his heart, was handing
prepared post cards to a wide cir-
cle of acquaintances so they too
could enjoy the mysteries of fi-
nance.
The statements for the first
and fifteenth of each month have
able to the Master Commissioner,
bearing 6% interest from date
until paid, having the effect of
a Judgment or Replevin bond,
on which execution may issue
at maturity, with a lien reserved
for the payment thereof. Said
sale will be made on a credit of
six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney: S. D. Hodge.
Princeton, Ky., June, 1945.
TAKING RETONGA BEST
INVESTMENT SAYS NURSE
Everything She Ate Seemed
To Disagree With Her,
Weight Was Down To 112
Lbs., She States._ Feels
Better Now' Than In Years.
"After the wonderful relief
Retonga gave me I would feel
selfish not to pass the good word
on to others," gratefully de-
clares Mrs. Mary Lola Lawrence,
well known practical nurse of
4500 - 11th Ave. North., Birm-
ingham, Ala. Discussing her
case she happily stated:
"It seemed to me that every
bite I ate disagreed with me
and caused gas in my stomach
until I could hardly breathe. I
tossed and tumbled all night
and felt as worn out mornings
as if I had done a hard days
work. My appetite dwindled
away, my weight went down to
only a hundred and twelve
pounds, and I felt terribly ner-
vous and weak. I was forced to
depend on laxatives for elimina-
tion, and I had about lost faith
in all medicines.
"The relief Retonga gave me
seems astonishing. All that
terrible distress from gas and.
indigestion is relieved and I
Mrs. Mary L. Lawrence
eat, sleep and feel like a dif-
ferent person. I have regained
several pounds, my nerves seem
strong, and I no longer have to
take harst laxatives. I feel bet-
ter than in years. Retonga is
the best investment I ever
male."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency, constipation, insuffi-
cient flow of digestive juices in
the stomach, and loss of ap-
petite. Thousands praise it. Re-
tongs may be obtained at Daw-
son's Drug Store. —adv.
"There Were Times When I
Would Have Given Anything
For A Bottle Of Pasteurized Milk"
—In America everyone can enjoy the delicious
wholesome qualities of fresh Pasteurized milk.
Pasteurized milk is a favorite beverage 
with
soldiers returning from overseas because 
they
know what it is like to go without it!
Here in* America where Pasteurized 
milk is
plentiful be sure to serve it 'With every m
eal.
Use it freely in cooking too for more 
nutritious
dishes. We deliver.
•
Princeton Cream & Butter
Company
Phone 161
a bigger circulation because they
contain a variety of extra ac-
cumulated information. The issue
for the last day of each month is
also in special demand.
Each issue gives the govern-
ment's assets . and liabilities. It
reports the "Receipts and Ex-
penditures This Day." Then it
breaks down these items into de-
tails and compares them with
the figures for a year ago.
It's really horrible stuff—un-
less you begin to understand a
little about finance. Then it's
likely to be interesting, even
fascinating.
If you are a regular reader, you
may find yourself watching the
numbers for rare and beautiful
combinations. For example, the
public debt on April 11 was this
this harmonious figure: $235,235,-
968,978.15. The odds must be
enormous against such a coinci-
den%
If you are too regular a reader,
you may come down with a seri-
ous neurosis of the decimal point.
It's best to mix in a little frothy
reading. The Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica, says.
Words And Music
Aurora, Ill.—Lieut. Max Au-
gustine said it with music at
his recent marriage to Corinne
Pauly. During the wedding cere-
mony, a baritone sang a song
the Navy officer had composed
while at sea five weeks earlier.
It was titled: "Glad Gave Me
You."
The Day's Work
Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland—
A farm couple near here, aged
91 and 89, celebrated their 65th
wedding anniversary recently by
carrying on their regular farm
chores.
Commissioner's Sale
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT:
J. W. Dunn, et al, Plaintiff Vs.
Howard Dunn et al, Defendant.
In Equity
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered the above entitled cause at
the June term, 1945, the under-
signed will be on 3rd Monday,
the 16th day of July, 1945, being
County Court day, between the
hours of 10 a. m., and 3 p. m., at
the Courthouse door in Princeton,
Ky., proceed to expose to public
sale to the highest bidder the
following property:
A certain tract, piece or
parcel of land situated, lying
and being in Caldwell Coun-
ty, Ky. and on the waters of
sinking fork of Levingston
creek and bounded as fol-
lows: Beginning at a sassa-
fras tree corner to Wesley
Harper's thence N 11/2 E.
145 poles and 18 links to a
stone in A. H. Maxwell's
line, Thence with said line
N. 881/2 W. 86 poles to a
stone corner to same. Thence
S. 1/2 W. 145 poles and 18
links to a stone passing said
Maxwell's corner at 64 poles.
Thence S. 88 E. 86 poles and
18 links to the beginning,
Containing 78% acres as
surveyed by H. L. Burks and
Is the same land conveyed
to Mrs. Lorena Dunn by W.
B. Blackburn and wife by
deed dated Aug. 23, 1919 and
of record in Caldwell County
Court Clerk's office in Deed
Book Page .
Said sale is being made for the
purpose of paying debts and
settling estate. The purchaser
will be required to give bond
with good personal security for
the payment of the purchase
money, payable to the Master
Commissioner, bearing 6% in-
terest from date until paid, hav-
ing the effect of a Judgment or
Replevin bond, on which execu-
tion may issue at maturity, with
a lien reserved for the payment
thereof. Said sale will be made
on a credit of six months.
Amy Frances Littlepage,
Master Commissioner C.C.C.
Attorney Charles McGough
Princeton, Ky., June, 1945.
Airman To Wed
Pinup Queen
Miss Ellen Giesel, the pinup
ueen of Stalag Luft 1 German
rison camp, will be married
oon to Lt. Richard D. Laule,
ho entered his collegiate sweet-
eart's photo in one of the
world's most unusual beauty
ontests. Lt. Laule was captured
fter his flying fortress was shot
own over Belgium. Both are of
leveland, Ohio, where they are
hown above. (AP Wirephoto)
razil Adds 4 Ships
o Its Growing Fleet
Rio de Janeiro—Brazil's navy
as added four units to a fleet
which Naval Minister Adm.
risitides Guilhem says has in-
reased by at least 60 vessels
ince Brazil went to war in
1942.
The new ships, constructed in
he shipyards of Rio's Guana-
ara Bay, were the destroyers
cre and Apa, and the subrnar-
ne chasers Rio Pardo and Rio
egro.
They will join, a fleet which,
ccording to Guilhem, has al-
When Your
Back Hurts'
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be canoed by disorder of W-
eary function that permits poisono.
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidney, fail to remove •zonee
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may muffer nagging backache,
rheumati• pains, headaches, dirsinow,
getting up nights, leg pain., swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning IA an-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidney. or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment Is wiser then neglect. U88
Doants Pills. It is better to rely on •
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something leas f•vorably
known. Doas's have been tried •nd tent-
ed many years. Are at MI drug stores.
Get Deee's today-
DOANSPILLS
Flagpole In Italy Is
Negroes' Tribute to FDR
Rome—A 63-foot flagpole—
one foot for each year of the
late Franklin D. Roosevelt's life
—has been erected in an almond
grove near Canoga, Italy, by
members of a Negro aviation
engineer battalion.
Mayor Guiseppe Sorrenti of
Canosa publicly proclaimed that
on every anniversary of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's death—April
12—the citizens will bank the
flagpole's base with flowers.
The battalion built a four-foot
wall around the base of the
flagpole, each foot symbolizing
a Presidential term. At the base
they placed a marble plaque
with the words: "This flagpole
is dedicated in memory of Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, 1882-
1945."
ready convoyed more than 2,901
ships of all nationalities in op-
erations reaching into the Carib-
bean and Mediterranean as well
as along Brazil's coast.
Damage to the wheat crop by
the Hessian fly in Logan county
is estimated at $375,000.
The Tail Gunner?
Go Ahead And Ask
Miami Beach, Fla.—Capt. Ed-
ward J. Sawberger, of Baytown,
Tex., awaiting reassignment at
an Army Air Forces rehabilita-
tion center here, described how
his Liberator made a crash
landing on an Adriatic island.
"Any one hurt?" he was asked.
"The nose gunner," Capt. Saw-
berger replied. "He injured his
nose."
"And the---"
"No," said the captain, "the
tail gunner wasn't injured."
ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS
To increase flow of urine and
relieve irritation of the bladder
from exceu acidity in the urine
Are you suffering unnec sssss y di sssss 8,
backache, run-down feeling and discom-
fort from excess acidity in the urin•) Aro
you disturbed nights by • frequent desire
to pass water) Ikon you should knew
about that famous doctor's discovery
DR. KILIVIER'S SWAMP ROOT — that
thousands say gives blessed relief. Swamp
Root hi • carefully blended combination ol
IS herb•, roots, vegetables, balsam•. Dr.
Khmer's Is not harsh or h•bit.forming in
any way. Many people my Its marvelous
effect is truly amazing.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY?
Like thousand• of other• you'll be glad
that you did. Send name and address to
Department I), Kilmer & Co., Inc., Boa
1255, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at semi. All druggists sell Swamp Root.
• 'Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
Notice!
There will be a
Pie and Ice
Cream Supper
At
Lewistown School
SAT. NIGHT, July 14
At 8 o'clock
1 The Public Is Cordially Invited!
At KEACH'S in Hopkinsville 
Our Store Will Be
CLOSED
Each Wednesday Afternoon
At 12 O'Clock
During July and August
111"
„ KEACH FURNITURE COMPANY
Help! MANPOWER SHORTAGES MEAN THAT
Wanted By Large Steel Mill All FARM MACHINERYIn Northern Ohio
Transportation Furnished
Good Hourly Rate
All applicants Aloud comply
with WMC regulations and
priority referral by U.S.E.S.
See company representative
in our office on Wednesday
and Thursday, July 18 and 19
From 9:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.
UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
203 East 9th Street
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
MUST BE KEPT IN BEST CONDITION!
Every small tool, every big machine must be worki
ng at maxi-
mum efficiency on your farm this year when highest 
production goals
must be met with the aid of fewer hands. Work your 
farm with all the
manpower saving machines and devices you have or can p
rocure. Get re-
pair work done as soon as potAte to prevent last minute jams for both
you and us. Your harvesting will be easier, more producti
ve.
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE WELDING
Carl Thomas is an expert in this work
CLAUDE ROBINSON
Phone 127-J
Princeton, Ky.
Hopkinaville
Road
Page Eight
Water Pump Has
Automatic Control
City Will Construct
Concrete Driveways
In Cemetery
Installation of an automatic
control on the pump at the City's
water plant, at a cost approxi-
mating $400, was reported at
Monday's Council session.
The control regulates pump-
ing stater to the distribution
tank, and is of advantage to
manufacturing plants in procur-
ing lower insurance where auto-
matic sprinkling systems are in
use.
Purchase of material for use
in building concrete slab drive-
ways in Cedar Hill Cemetery
was authorized. The slabs will be
built under supervision of
Street Commissioner John Her-
ron, using the regular street
force. Councilmen Blackburn,
Hammonds, Lacey, Morgan, Mrs.
Cpl. Allan Watson Home
From European Theater
Cpl. Allan Watson has return
ed from overseas duty in th
European theater and is o
furlough visiting his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Fred Watson, McNur
street.
• • •
Pfc. Reginald B. Ray On
Furlough In London
Pfc. Reginald B. Ray, 23, ha
arrived in London from the con
tinent to spend a 7-day fur
lough in the United Kingdom
Pfc. Ray, who was with the
119th Field Artillery Compan
Headquarters, said he. expect
to spend his time visiting Lon-
don. His mother, Mrs. Goldie
Pidcock, lives on North Jeffer
son street.
Richard Adams, USN,
Visiting Mother Here
Richard Adams, USN, is o
furlough visiting his mother
Mrs. Ada Adams, S. Harriso
street, and other relatives.
Quinn attended, Mayor Cash pre
siding.
Stokers
AVAILABLE
FOR YOUR HOME.
NO PRIORITY REQUIRED!
Delivery in approximately 3 weeks.
All orders received up July 15 we will give two
tons of Stoker coal.
Phone us for free estimate at old ceiling price.
Get your order in at once as the factory won't
be able to make enough to supply every one.
B. N. Lusby Co.
Phone 88' Princeton, Ky.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
ONE LEGGED 'VET' MARRIES HIS NURSE—Lt. Katherine E.
Stephens (above, right), Army nurse of Hartford, Conn., married
Lt. Alvin C. Hall (in bed), of Birmingham, Ala., at Lawson
General Hospital at Atlanta, Ga. The nurse-bride met Hall in
the Fiji Islands in 1942 where he was recovering from malaria.
On Luzon he lbst his left leg and his right leg was fractured by
sniper bullet. Left to right, above: Lt. Col. E. Alexander, post
chaplain, Charlotte, N. C.; Lt. S. B. Cropley, Alberquerque, N.
M., best man, and the bride. (AP Wirephoto).
Civilians To Get Plenty Of Horses For
(Continued from Page One)
the meat situation at a few scat-
tered points.
With pork and lard growing
scarcer daily, critic&I situations
developet at many points re-
garding shortening. This, com-
bined with sugar shortages,
forced some bakers to shut
down until they could catch up
on supplies.
Washington reported that com-
mercial truck crops for the most
.part made good progress during
the last half of June, but that
in most northern sections they
are one to three weeks late.
Truck crop harvesting is draw-
ing rapidly to a close in the
southern states.
Secretary of Agriculture An-
derson formally took over the
department at the start of last
week. The former House member
from New Mexico was succeeded
tin his former post of chairman
of the House Food Investigat-
ing committee by Rep. Pace (D-
Ga.)
Smith Broadbent, Jr.
Keeps Seed Assn. Post
(By Associated Press)
Lexington—S. J. Stokes, Fay-
ette county farmer. president of
the Kentucky Seed Improve-
ment Association, and other of-
ficers, were re-elected for the
1945-46 fiscal year at a meeting
here. Also renamed were S. D.
Broadbent, Jr., of Cobb, vice-
president, and B. W. Norten-
bery, Lexington, manager and
secretary-treasurer.
The Dominican Republic and
Hawaii share the island of His-
paniola.
Dade Park Meeting Is
Prospect Aug. 2-Sept. 3
Owensboro, July 10—The 28-
day summer meeting of the
Dade Park Jockey Club will be
be highlighted by seven handi-
caps this year. The races have
been arranged to give juveniles,
as well as the older horses, a
chance at the larger purses and
sprinters as well as the thorough-
breds that favor the distance
will have a chance to share in
the increased purses. The sum-
mer meeting will get under way
at the Western Kentucky rac-
ing establishment Thursday, Aug.
2, and will close with the labor
Day program, Monday, Sept. 3.
The first three days of the meet-
ing will Be styled "War Relief
Days." Horses have begun to
arrive and all stalls are expected
to be filled by opening day.
E. W. Brown
E. W. Brown, colored coal
dealer, died June 28 at a Hop-
kinsville clinic after suffering
a paralytic stroke. Born in 1898.
he married Myrtle Dotson in De-
troit, Mich., moving later to
Princeton. Funeral services were
conducted at his home on Green
street. Survivors are 'his widow,
three sisters, a daughter and a
neice. Burial was in Cedar Hill
cemetery.
Livestock Market
Ifivesthck sales were steady
with last week on the Prince-
ton Livestock Market Monday,
it was reported by Dugan Ord-
way, manager. Total sold was
860 head. Baby beeves topped at
$14; No. 1 teals, $16, and hogs,
$14 45. All fat hogs, 120 pounds
and up, sold at ceiling prices.
0 P A ODD LOT RELEASE
RATION FREE—From July 9 to July 28, Inclusive
LEATHER SHOES
With Durable Leather Soles
-- NOT RATIONED!
•
The Office of Civilian Re-
quirements and the Office
of Price Administration re-
quest that ONLY one pair
of Ration-Free Shoes be
Sold to a Customer, so that
more people will have an
opportunity to share in this
release.
25% off
REGULAR PRICE!
IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Please don't confuse these with regular non
-rationed
shoes made of synthetic materials.
Because the shoes offered in this event are Genuine
Leather and were made available through the O.P.A.
Odd Lot Release July 9 to July 28 inclusive, and will
be rationed again after July 28.
A
ONLY ONE PAIR TO
CUSTOMER
All White Leather Shoes
Sizes-4 to 9
No Exchange;! All Sales
Final! No Mall Orders
Filled!
V
FINKELS FAIR STORE
Where Your ..Have More Cents'
Five Candidates,
(Continued from Page One)
previously filed for the nomina-
tion of their party in this con-
test.
Pre-primary election expense
accounts must be filed by all
candidates, in the office of the
county court clerk, not later
than July 20. In their reports,
candidates are required to list
all expenditures and contribu-
tions. A final expense account
must be filed, under the Cor-
rupt Practices Act, after the
primary.
Drawing for positions on the
official ballot was held in the
office of County Court Clerk
Philip Stevens Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, with the can-
didates and their representatives
obtaining the positions indicated
in the order of their appearance
below:
County Judge—Hewlett Mc-
Dowell, A. F. Hanberry, Repub-
licans; Elmer Cook, Clyde 0.
Wood, W. H. Taylor, Democrats.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
RADIO SERVICE-3 doors east
of hospital. Bill Mick. 7tp.
FREE—If Excess acid causes you
'pains of Stomach Ulcers, In-
digestion, Heartburns, Belch-
ing, Bloating, Nausea, Gas
Pains, get free sample, Udga,
at Dawson Drug Store. 10 tp.
FOR SALE: Cream separator in
good condition; one coal,
enamel range like new. Phone
206-R. E. L. Stroube, Prince-
ton. ltp.
LOST: One black bill-fold con-
taining Cadet Nurse ,,enlist-
ment card, four sugar stamps,
train ticket from Hopkinsville
to Atlanta, Ga.; between four
and five dollars, pictures and
addresses. Finder, please keep
money and return billfold with
other contents to Princeton
Leader office or mail to C/N
Dorothy Lester, Star Route,
Princeton, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE: New Westinghouse
electric milk cooler. 60 gallon
capacity. Ratliff Hwd. Co. ltc
FOR SALE: Good used battery
radios, complete with batteries
and guaranteed. Cornwell's
Radio Service, Princeton, Ky.
ltc
LOST: My title as laziest man In
town. Some scoundrel left
some malty-rich, sweet-as-a-
nut Grape-nuts on my door-
step, and I couldn't resist 'em
Darn it—they've given me so
much energy I have to go to
work!
FOR SALE: One lot 3rd grade
tires including one 32x6, 10-
ply truck tire; also one 60x15
tire. R. B. Williams at Cor-
nick Oil Co. ltc
LOST: Keepsake pocket knife;
engraved, "Parry". Finder,
please return to Henrietta
Hotel for reward. ltp
WANTED TO RENT apartment
or house, furnished or unfurn-
ished; 3 adults. Write Mrs.
H. P. Oram, Kuttawa, Ky. lp
LOST: A yellow Jersey milch
cow with white spots. No
horns. If seen notify Lester
Burnett at Otter Pond, Prince-
ton, Ky., Route 3. It
GO
EASY
on your red points; save
them for occasions when
needed most.
There are plenty of
point-free foods to pro-
vide well-balanced diets
including our delicious
Creamed Cottage Cheese.
which contains all the
tissue
-building proteins
of meat.
For good health and
real enjoyment, phone
161 for a tempting, fresh
carton delivered to your
door.
Princeton
Creamery
County Attorney—S. D. Hodge,
Clauscine R. Baker, Democrats.
County Court Clerk—Thomas
W. McConnell, Philip Stevens,
Democrats; Gladys Oates, Repub-
lican.
Ration News
Service
(Clip and keep handy for
daily reference and shopping
aid.)
PROCESSED FOODS
Blue stamps T2 through X2
gdod through July 30. Y2, Z2,
Al, B1, and Cl good through
August 31. DI through HI
good through September 30.
MEATS, FATS, ETC.
K2 through P2 good through
July 31. Q2 through U2 good
through August 31; V2 through
Z2 good through Sept. 1.
SUGAR
Sugar stamp 36 vaild
through August 31. Five
pounds each.
(Be sure to put your name
and number on canning sugar
coupon.)
Watch for this ration news
bulletin every week in this
paper. Published to aid our
customers and all food buyers
1
 in Princeton as a friendly
helpful service by
Peoples Service Store
Joe McMican, Prop.
Circuit Court Clerk— Leona
Trader, Democrat.
Sheriff—Bedford H. McChes-
ney, Lem L. Morse, W. Otho
Towery, Democrats; Ben Yan-
dell, Harry Randolph, Pauline
Clift, Republicans.
Tax Commissioner — Floyd
YOung, Mrs. S. J. Larkins, Demo-
crats.
Jailer—J. Marvin Satterfield,
D. Ernest Murphy, Democrats;
J. Luther Sigler, Republican.
Coroner—Clyde Spickard, Re-
publican.
Justice of the Peace, Dist. No.
1—Elbert M. McCaslin, Demo-
crat; L. P. Hopper, Luther Cart-
wright, Republicans.
Justice of the Peace Dist. No.
2—Paul Rowland.
Justice of the Peace Dist. No.
3—J. T. White, Shellie Wyatt,
Democrats.
Justice of the Peace Dist. No.
4—Everett Glass, James Reece,
Democrats.
Justice of the Peace Dist. No.
5—Arthur Wigginton, Republi-
can.
Justice of the Peace Dist. No.
6—Thomas Bond, Democrat.
Justice of the Peace Dist. No.
7—Roy Howton, Calvin Oates,
Republicans.
State Representative—(Draw-
ing for position to be made at
Frankfort) Joe E. Nunn and
Claude C. Cooper, Democrats;
Earl H. Hillyard, Republican.
Sun In Patrial Eclipse
Here Monday, 6 to 8 A.M.
The sun was blotted out brief-
ly in certain sections of the Unit-
ed States In a total eclipse Mon-
day for first time since 1932,
and generally throughout the
country a partial eclipse was ob-
served, but the partial eclipse
here, from approximately 6 un-
til 8 o'clock in the morning,
created but little interest.
Thursda 12, 194$
New Telephone DirectoryIs Distributed HereDelivery of the newfor Princeton has been ce4e7ed, with 1,059 ("pies delivettotilocal homes and office; a.„,,aing to Hyla Mohon, 11111/mil 4:the Southern Bell Teleptlewa "1Telegraph Company.
The strawberry
serving the Purchase ,aiskielshipped 153 cars of berritlspring, the crop bringing ara half
-million dollars.
, Jul
FREE!
ON REQUEST
BOOKLET
ON
TABLES
Contains information
knotting about fun*
,,styling, and tells holy .t.
chose the RIGHT table 
.et
how to care for it.
Come in or mail us a post
card and we will gladly furn.
ish you with this valual*
booklet.
Furniture Co.
HOPKINSVILLE,
Notice To Farmers!
s We Are Now Offering
1.67 PerBushel
For Good No. 2 Red Wheat
Free of garlic and other foreign matter.
PREMIUM OF 1 CENT PER BUSHEL FOR NO. 1
These Prices are Subject to Change.
GENERAL - MILLS
Amm.mmegemh
. 
(INCORPORATED)
(FORMERLY ACME MILLS)
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
INAAO~A/~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAIAAAAAAAN
LEOTA BELLE SAUCE
A delicious sauce made with tomato puree, beets, carrots, etc., looks like tomato
catsup, tastes better than tomato catsup. Requires no points. Enjoy it for all pur-
poses of Tomato Catsup. Leota Bell Sauce, 14 oz. bottle 
 
19r
Bulk
FIG BARS lb. 19(
Oxford Creme Sandwich
CAKES, bulk lb. 20(
Kellogg's—giant 18 oz. pkg.
CORN FLAKES 13(
Kellogg's
RAISIN BRAN pkg. 11(
Valley Lea Evaporated
MILK 3 tall -cons 27(
Or. Phillip',
45(ORANGE JUICE 46 oz. can
Extra fine for iced tea
T&T TEA % lb. box 25(
Golden Velva
SYRUP
Hershey's Breakfast
COCOA
52 oz. jar 31k
1/2 lb. box 11k
10(
12(
óc
10(
Morgan's
APPLE JUICE pt. bottle
Haas
BARBECUE SAUCE bottle
Berko Chocolate flavored
DESSERT pkg.
Makes 2 gal. home orange drink
BEST AID bottle
Red and Black
JAR RINGS 3 doz.
LOVING CUP COFFEE FLY
-DEAD INSECT SPRAYthe coffee with the wonderful flavor! Death to flies, moths, fleas, etc.1 lb. pkg. 2k, 3 lb. pkg. 59c pint bottle 17cAll kind of material for making preserves, jellies or pickle: Glass jars, Iand 2 piece tops, extracts, acids, spices, etc.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESArizona seedless
GRAPEFRUIT 5 lbs. 49( IctEllI7ZUMS
Wild and Sweet
SPANISPI ONIONS lb. 10(
Red 411*
TOMATOES lb. 15(
Crisp solid heads
HEAD LETTUCE each 10(
All you want
NEW POTATOES
,Quataatead ripe
WATERMELONS
Sun Hist, 311 size
LEMONS
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables . . . More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES
AV/
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